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:'kScientologist, distributes free movie<ftc.~ets on: 19th'§t .:',',
±p~"~f'~~~6;~':H6-;;"bf i~~t<··
·~'f~h~~'~~:·.~;~1·)(e*Ipg·,.
':,-:'. .,by Steve Cook:" ,~,C" 'ed:that Kutcher,' in" the'
:<':NlGlaw prof"J;'Reid.·~name of.theSBA,"repu-'; :
Hambrick has ·;threatened'idiateand: .dlsavow'" the. '
·"the SB.t\ with a, libel suit if.~ results and . "affirmatively;"
..::.it:doesnotrepudiatestatEi... publish. to the sameper-~·"·
rnents- he considers ,ufalse,;sons,;to'who'm;· these
:arid malicious;"Thecon-:vicious. lies have been dls-
, .troversy . revolves,around~eminatedthat'su'ch state:'
, .', ...··-the-~recentlypubllshed mentsare utterly without
- ., ,Scientology .students in ~a c.0mmuIJication E!xercise' . ',' _.,,-: :i!i"': Cours.eand:FacultyEvalua;' foundation. fl.'
:_ :'<- " .. :( • ;;,. .._7.:,:',~';":':::,~'.,<" -, .... :~. ' .. ";"." ': ':"","J tions>Hambrick is' upset.
IS~EvYe'ry-,f~t_ng: 'p;~~f.e~ctly.~~~I'e I'r?';::<'~I?~Trc~~:s:e~~~~:,s I~bo~~
•. ',.,>;- .. ' ; ..... 0;;' ' .... ,~,", """c.'~ ,"',.", '. -"':"', -;-' "'>'.·:,~~>."Tax 336,. to Item V of the
';"by DaveCooper . . .·,same scrubbed ,and pres- '. wired .orange , juice.·ccans;,>;questionnajre,..:...·uDid/ the'.
, I had seenthem handing 'sedpamphleteerswalkingthecurrentJrom themeter,.~.professor discriminate 'or:,
.out leaflets on the streets briskly. in .and out 'of the c. crackltnq :through.his ... indicate prejudice against:';
of the city; ;·theiryoung,·.building'stwo·Jrontdoors sweaty palms, hls Sclentol-. Women,· Minorities"
•. well-scrubbed, faces' radi-.and;smiling .at.each' other, ogist Auditor smilinglknow---::Other."">There ..,were31
atingan~lneffable, .hap~i-; an~:, passersby.: Butln-aingly as.the needledippe,d;.!~Yes'~!esponsesto the first
ness, the men dressed m· neIghborhood populated by , up and down.'".".;~ category,18. to the second,
y/ell~pressed slac~s, wh!te Hare Krlshnasidisciples of ;<!,nd .. there· ~as .some-and 13 to the third;,out of a.
,short~sleeved ShlrtS<'with. the14 year oldPerfect Mas- thtngin, Roillng~ Stone,"lotal ·of.75·responses, ".
: .,d~rkstring-bean 'ties, theter, transcende'ntal medita-L about a disciple of ,founder ." Ina March 29 lettertc)'.
, women" in. penny loaf~rs;. t1onists,sndKudalani yoga-:'L Ron Hubbard,~who had.:,SBAPresident Jim· Kut~ , . ." " ,
'~shortcheerleader'sklrts devotees,. one more cult followed the master to Eng- 'cher, Hambrick .called ,the Hambrrck gavef(utcher.;::::,~.
" and .~hiteplouse~>They·'didn't seerll Jo.make. much ; land; ascending Into·the<!esults~\;:,..unqualified ,10 days to .respond, .un~er':;:?
hadtrred to get me to read 'difference or ,arouse',much. highest. ranks of Super-,·:'falsehoods.:The publica- ,the threat of ..Iegal actIon',."':
: their literature or stop and curiosity..,' ..•".~.:.,·::' ••.. Clear personal efficiency,' tiona'nd:dissemlnation oL~against Kutcher and all of-.·,
talk bu~1 had~miled ner:' "And'so,'~the:;secrets-:':o('had in fact cleared himself'>these:anonymouslles~ a-,ficers ontle SBA "immedi-
vously,. folded the . paper Scientology lay within' my;'·right into apostasy and was 'mong the students and' atelythereafter." .'
Into my back pocket and grasp but undiscovered for', blOWing the whistle on' faculty' of·this.school; ,. Hambrlc~ sent a near-,.
';: forgotten about them 'untllsome time until my curlos- Brother Ron and tJlsSclen-~ constitute actionable libel identicalletterto.NlC Dean
.., the next,time: But I knew'- itybeganto~prickle·from· tology·supermenln.a new· ormy persorjal and' moral .Robert Kramer., However,
they were Screntologlsts. r, stories I. started to hear book. ,And there were ·:character.~~ In the letter Instead; of demanding a.'
. '. knew that ..because. there with Increasing frequency:- .rumors that Uncle Sam was ·. .:.Hambrickstatedthat·· he repudiation under the· ,.~
':,was a gigantic townhouse A friend of mine had been stepping Into the act be-'~'''deplores' discrimination threat of a suit, Hambrick
"down on 19th street with a' lured Into the 19th ,street cause ·the Sclentologlsts' and pr~judlce" and. "had ~'requested" a repudiation;
~,'..sign out In front announ-.church an~ ·told a strange' '"were using Improperly lab-· .nev~r any time, nor In' any .without mention of a suit.
.clng the presence.of the story ,of pitting' hlmself-' elled scientific/medical de- manner' whatsoever" dls-" In an April 2 memoran- ·0, •
'founding chl:lrch of Sclen- against the ali-knowing E- ~vlce~ orwer~' practicing' 'criJilinated against any dum ,·to "Students' and.',' ~
, tology and I had seen these . M.eter,both hands grasping . . [§ee COOPER, p. 4].' 'personJhe letter demand- - -;'[SeeHAMBRICK, p. 12.1.. '
" ",.' • ,_ '_ ~',.':" ,. • ' •• ~_ ',," .:, " \ ' ,. _. - .. • • " ' • e. ' ..
'," , ,,7 - 1:. /'" -,,~: )0 • -'~:';:" , '.,
"~' • t. ,<" ...,~/.--';: ';<.' ~ -,' -~." .:':' - - . ,~> ;t....
::--, '
Michael Allderdice . Carol Elder
EI9~r,?e~.~k~Pre',sidency',
," """'" ,," ,'c', " " "')
,,-by Carol KElder 3. After two years 'of' reminders of 'the costito
,'IF This past year may easily, effort we flnallyachieved a' others of such inconsider-
be characterized as the be- .calendar reform which willation. In addition, the com- .
ginning of a productive and become effective in the fal~" mittee has met withmem- (am writing to endorse the.candldaclesof Carol 'Elder
healthy, student-faculty re-' 'semesterof1973., We have bers of the library staff .to for President, Fred Souk for night vice-president and Mike
lationship in the realm of devised a calendar .whlch- determine why presenterri- Allderdice for day vice-president of the Student Bar
policy-making atthe Nt.O, satisfies all of the N,Y.-in- ployees of the librarydo ~s~o,ciation; I ha~e workeq closelywlth each of these
.. ' But there has been one- class, hour requirements not do an ,adequate" re- .individuals on vanous SBA projects and can personally
»: nagging question that hasand,simultaneouslysuc:' shelving job and how the attest to their enthusiasm and competence as active
hung over every step tor- ceeds in,elim,inatingthe library staff and, the law,': members of the Law Center community. I' strongly urge'
ward: wilJ the vstudents la~e-duckhohday r,ecess, students can improve-upon' each .of you !o vote on T~ursday .fo~ these candidates, '
take advantage of the new period.beforeexams In.the. th~ services of. the library. , even If there IS no OPPOSition. It IS Important that t.hey
, opportunities for input and- fall., .-'.... '., ThlsSBAcommittee haskno,-,:, the~ have the, full support of the student body In a
'influence in the ma~aQe~ 4. ,We .o~ganized ,and, ,already submitted formal " contm!Ja!lonof,thelr efforts next year on the Student Bar
m~nt ,and growthof thls In-publls~ed .an . academic, proposals on this 'matter. ASSOCiation" \ .
stltutlon? Some say that evaluation of law ,profes-'.8;Undoubtedly~themost n' , , ~
", the new breed of 'law stu- .sors. Before this year the significant achievement of Sch·11 S k P
de~t is so delighted at results of ~uch evaluation/the SBA this past year was I ere e s res.
belnq here t~at he/~he ~as have remained, uncoordi-. the result of/the efforts of ': . . '" ,/'
no Interest ID;-seekmg irn- nate~, unp!Jblished,and es-. the SBA7,Facuity - Confer-: . ,by Craig Schllle~ .,' wo.uld not always, be r~-
provement ,m the law sentlally lnaccesslble to ence Committee,convEmed "In seeklnq the Office of - q~lre~,thus,allowlng, In I
school whlch-acc~pted!he students. We hope to at the request of the pre- the Pres,ldent of,the SBA,I pnnc!ple,aJlrst-year class
them, ' , ' ,', Improve upon thepresent.sent SBA; The Committee should hketopolntto a few, ,meeting four afternoons a
-~,We on the SBAHke to" evaIUation'for,m-in ,t,he met over,a period of three ' of, my' concrete ,accom';' ,week to meet only, three,
view the apparent calm. at ,future and a~al,n publiCize, and a half months to devise pllshments of the pa~t year" aft~rnoons pe~.week.' The
the Law Center as, a slgn~he resultswlthln a reason- 'a plan for, increased,stu- as'class representative ,so, ultimate, deCISion to re-,
that, students are,inde~d,able '~ime before ,Spring'denUnput inthedecision.:tnat ,you m~y make your schedule now rests with
confident, that the present preregistration so as, to making process' of ... the"" own evaluation of my per- ,the professor and the class
" SBk is putt!ng f0!W~rd its ,provide ·th~ s,tudent with a NLC: The proposalso(that~~forma,nce, , , ',,', '" ..' , ",~' no! higher up. This o~- ",
bestefforts!o;achleVI,ng re~". valu~ble ald"~;,..courseand com.mittee •.:....allof :which' While manyof,You have,: ganlzlOgef,fort necessl- , '
form., Certalnly.,the"record,,, sectlon;selectlon .. ,.« , 'were' accepted' by. the' , see~ ,or felt the If!lpact. of ,tated my appearance before
of thiS SBA,~ouldwarra~t,; .• 5; MIC~haeI.Allderdl,ce", (acuity ",~provide ,for'" the results; of, thiS work, the ,Faculty of the~L~"
s~ch constl,tue~tconfl-:, our candidate for day vlce-iri'ci'eased student member.": few have -reallzed!he ef-; where I argued the mertts,
dence . .T0 brtefly:recollec, presi~e_nt, has beg~n the ,ship in'NLCstandingcom-,'f?rts expended~ehlndthe of the proposal. We were,',
some of our ~fforts: '" co~pllatlol) of}:icurrlculum, ' mi.ttees, ,voting' student' final produc,t.-Thls prepar~- ,successful. " ': .
1. As, the first-year stu-guidebook w,hlchwllI serve,representatioi1in:Jaculty,··tory wor\( was made PO~SI-: " These, . were my two,
de~ts m~y recB;lI, I was t~e, as; a supplement ,to,the.:,meetings,andthecreation~~ ble throug~ the~ooperatlon m~jor,'concrete~~com-
Ortentatlon > Dlrec~ort~ls ' :cour~ecatalo~ ,anq"acc,a-, 01,' a'pe,rmahent',SBA':",' I had of other students, ~llsh~ents, In, addition, I ",'
year. Iattemptedtoprovld~. dernlcevaluatlon.~ """,:Faculty Uaison Commit:'~',Jaculty members, ang the /was rnvolved rn the plan-
th~ incoming'student int,he ,g. 'Wehave.';;.wO'r~e_c(, tee.:We 'can ,no'toyerstatE(' I?eans; I w.ould like to con~: ~ing of several other meet-,'
summer,and th~fall WIth 'closelyvfith, ~s::.Hirier,in~-.thesignificarice,;()f,these.' tlnue these efforts through I~g~ an~, events of .more
useful rnformatlon_~b()u.t,the plac~me;,t .~fficein,as-::,,; unp'rE~cedent.ed acc'oIJ1P,-"t~e chann~ls ~herebyestab- limited ImpacL" ", ,
the NLC, , .'" . ',. ,,~,',.suring,th,aqhereis a more~:lishtnents:~:-' ,::,'"c:":: Iished "to ,lmpr?Ve the ,Most of all, IJelt respon-
2.Hnth~ fall, Fred Soukj'~:equitable distribution'~of In.:~··MichaeIFrechindll1ave' ;overall quall!y of hfe for all slve to the comments of the
, o,ur can~ldate'; for 'n~ght,·terViews/alloc~ted·cimorig'· 'W6~ked 'wi'th;the .SBA this:: ..~fus, ~t thl~, I~w school. ,~Iass, about ':the system,"
vlce-pres,ldent,organl~ed' l?tudents'applymg for jobs ""yearand would like tocon,;,"'; ,1;. Dissatisfied !TIyself, reactions which I usually
and englneer~d: a gradrng:and tt)atad~quate space in',·'tinLie. the'prograrTuL that. Wlt~ th,e' s,chedulln~ ofhadJl1y~elf. 'I., made: an
syste~ survey. ;As a result, the Student Genter be pro-';were begun . .we feel'lhaC,reg!;:;tratlon ,In the,. ~Iddle effort to investigate gnpes
oft~IS survey 'andother 'vided for conducting these ,'much of our ,efforts/wilL' of rntersesslon,and In ~e- B;ndremedy what~ver situCi-
SBA Input, Fred has devel-, job" 'Interviews.' Together i have been in vain if officers spon,se!o mallY complarn,:. tlon was, complarned of. I
oped a grading proposal to 'with Ms:Hiner' and mem:. . areelected'who are 'not ,ing first year stud~nts, lar-"f~ltfreet(j praise or criti-
.pre~ent to the fac~lty at the bers of the Alumni Of.fice·committed to fulfilling: the .~ranged an ,alter~atlve meth-"-clzeJhose responsible in
, Apnl 20th meetrng. Fred ,the SBA has sought-:the,,:goals established by this ;': ~d of registration sothay an o~t~poker,' yet , c~n-
~as also tabulated and pub-help , of ,alumni in'the,,", year's SBA.Continuity .is . flrs~-year ,studentscC?ula s,tr~ctlve w,ay. I v:'as not In-
IIshed In the Advocate the, annual search ,for jotis in.'important in the member- '<' register before v~catlon. tlmldated m tCilklng frankly
grade averages , for" each, distant cities.- "",> ship as well'and therefore ,Almosthalf of the first-year about sometimes sensitive
course a,tthe end of the 7. The library is a,crucial we endorse the candidaCy,·/day student,s took a~van- student~, !aculty, or staff .....
1972 Spn~g and, Fall sem-, part of our law schooledu- ,of Ron Bookbinder, Ray' tage of this" opportunlty.,~o a limited degree then,
'esters. ThiS had n~ver been 'cation: 'The. SBA lib~ary Anderson'andLarry Malde- , ' 2. I orgamzed and le~ an ! think I. have been an agent,
done before and IS !i pro- ,committee has attempted gen for reelection. Each of effort of concerned ',flrst- 'In t~e\ Impr,ovement of the \
cedu,re ,we' would like to to uplift the consciousness,us will be seeking your vote, year, students to ~ermlt the quall~y o~ life here, gener-, /
contl~ue as a regular, SBAof the selfish non':'reshelver,, of confidence on Thursday,. partial rescheduling of af·; a!ly In' direct respense, to
ft,!nctlon. , by posting the library with, April 12." ,,',:, "'; ternoon classes, so that your demands. I would like
. ,: ' " ," , '10', , ,,"'.'. " ,four afternoon ,classes to carry. on this process."
Souk Runs for NightV,.P.~;:' ':.', . -- ' ','
, ' , ,. t", ," " "\- LSCRRC Aids "COCKTAILS' STEAKS
As Night Vice-pre~?~~~~~~f1kdO the following:; ,,'C'~ JOe. Placement
1) conduct a questionnaire survey of night students t6·· .', ",' I' " •
determine their, feelings and concerns on all major " ,The LawStuCfentsClv!1
issues--and present to the faculty reasonable 'Ideas ' Rights; Research CounCil
gained from "this, survey; ,', " ;"". " ~'" has ~tarted a job placem,~ilt
" 2) serve on faculty committees and present student ~ervlce ,for, all students
/ ideas In a, forthright and sensible way. ,'. . ., "Interested In pro bono work "
3) continue to work for equitable grading procedures. "of any kind.
. 4) continue to push for, Imp.rovement of .physical" Notices will be placed on
facilities., . . ',. ,: ,,' ", "the L.S.C.R.R.C. bulletin
5) back all eHorts to tncrease schedule flexibility., ,,' board on the left walUn the
6) support efforts (Including continued use of professor main entrance-way to,
evaluations) to :,reassess the, curriculum. ,',' , ,Stockton, Hall as they are'
7) try to motivate ,mo"re night stu,dent,s,to work' for,·SBA., ',received. Additional no- - "
. , I strongly feel thatevery ~tudenlls 'a citizen ,of the ICiw' Uces will be kept In a note-, '. Mo~erate PriceS:: ',<, ',2 Blodes'from Cainpus
community and Is obligated to do aUeasfsol1'1e work fot, ' book with Mrs. Hiner In the ' , :' ~, " ',:- ' .' '
the ,general good'of the sch'ool." ,!,' 0" '. "job placem~nt office ,In CREDiTC~S:,:. c', 338-0664: ,e ,<-\ ,.:lGt\.:l'1 h,j"j 'O~)c.;:1 ' ,;],;;, •.~Bae9,!lJ:it:!I! .•v __ ...... _ .........,:,.~,:~;'~::::~:::~~:::~~:::~~==~==~=:=!~=~
S'.B.A'.'P'res] dent
'.- "'-:- .. ...,.,
Endorses 'Candidates"
" '
" Restaurant and Lou!'ge
, : :-1911':13 Pennsylvania A..,.., NY".
Advice on Job Placement
The following figures are based on the February and
June 19n graduating classes. Of these 424 graduates
(66 in February, and 358 in June), 280 reported' their
plans to the Placement Office as follows:
67Law firm practice
Government
Federal
State
Local
. Clerkships
U.S. Supreme Court .
, Federal '..
State
County
U.S; Tax Court
U.S. Court of Claims
Graduate Study(Law)
Fellowships(Law)
Corporations
General Counsel
Patent ."
,Accounting Firms
Legal Aid
Public Defender
VISTA
.Trade Association
Capitol Hill
Military •
Non-Legal ..
Still Available
79
5
4
1
22
17
4
2
2
, 5 .
3
13
2
5
6
4
1
7
3
lO
4
14
Special Sale Through"
May 6
SHIRTS and JACKETS
Imprinted 'at
"The~Hot Press','
1 ITEM, REGULAR PRI·CE-·
2 ITEMS" .5% DISCOUNT
3'ITEMS'.10% DISCOUNT.
4ItE~MS ...15% DISCOUNT
or more.
Get a Personalized Shirt Por Yourself
or as a Gift~ ,.
'Quick Service on Shirts an~Jackets '.
, ,
Ask For Your
Coupons ForOur
Stereo and
Popcorn Popper
GiveAway
Ask ForVour
Coupons For Our
. Stereo and'
Popcorn Popper
GiveAway
In, Memoriam
LeoBoyland
De Crescente
Class of 1973
" ,Apri/2,' 1973
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medicine without a license certain diseases, and had was "knowing" and that
or were just generally pis- an unquestioned tendency this was what scientology
sing off a whole swarm of to jog one's IQup logarith- was all about. She said that
our nation's doctors, psy- mically, to say nothing of Buddha had made some
chlatrl sts and certified making a person more ef- pretty impressive inroads
witchdoctors and their all fective and hence more into knowing, and that
powerful interest group, successful. Laotzu had carried the ball
the A.M.A. And Scientology was not a little further (and I doubt
I thought I'd better check a religion, at least' not per that she knew any more
it out. se, although many Angli- about .these two men than
I called the Church and can priests were using the what she said in her lee-
told them that I wanted to Scientological method in ture, but it sounded pretty
do an article for the Advo- their services and ministra- impressive and kicked the
cate. I was put in touch tions and Scientology was starting point of Scientol-
with the director, of public certainly not hostile' to ogy back pretty far al-
relations, and we sched- any established religion though not quite 10,000
uled an interview for the since it was essentially years as she claimed) but
following Saturday. Having pan-denominational and that Hubbard had drawn all
a week to think about the supplementary to the major the loose strings together
probing questions we were faiths. And Scientology when he developed the
going to ask, John and I de- was not a political faith al- quest for knowing into a
cided that we ought to go tho ugh tot a lit a ria n - science, the science of
over to the church and find communist regimes were pianetics.
out a little about Scientol- hostile to its growth and it Asl was becoming in-
ogy in the meantime. flourished best within the creasingly aware, the Sci-:-
I had a crumpled-up tic- bosom' of Western demo- entologists are pretty fond
ket to a, movie and lntro- cratlc freedoms. of illustrating what they
ductory lecture which we Just what. Scientology consider difficult concepts
presented to the reception- was, remained a question with physical effects, par-
ist. She had us sign in on unanswered when, anhour ticularly drawings and
th~ register and one of the later, string bean tie flicked models. As an example,
stringbean ties took us to on the flourescent lights memory was illustrated by
the movie room, which and John and I and the old Mary drawing a whole
apparently also functions black lady in the chair series of boxes on the
as a chapel. The movie was across the aisle were led board representing the set
made in England a few back blinking to the other of mental pictures impres- and like that. That is not a me that years ago. But it
years ago and features L. office to see about signing sed upon the mind by the bad life, particularly when was another ideological
Ron Hubbard answering up for thy courses. experiences of day to day your brand of Romans are a brick in the foundation of a
carefully prepared ques- The office was swarming living. The clav came in . general/y nonviolent group movement.
tions by an English re- with new-comer~ .and John handy when Mary was, try- of poor blacks, students He continued to study
porter. Hubbard attempts, and I ,were w~ltlng on. a ingto show us what can' and artisans who treat you the human mind and its
to answer questions that a couch In the office to be In- " happen. when we aren't as they would a Chinese mysteries immediately af-
person from off the street terviewed by the registrar "clear" and I have to admit' pingpong team or a touring ter World War 1/, when he
might ask about Scientol- "~""","..m-' "' that it was a pretty effective group of cargo cultists. At observed cases of shell
ogy and while I was not' device. She made a clay any rate, there on 19th shock in a hospital where
much clearer about Scien- model of a man and put a Street and environs are that he himself was recovering
tl~t~lwI~a!sl\nio;t;:a~~m~tee~t~hroi~drf.f:~o;r·I_..-..~~f?\;~f:§t¥l~~~~w~Calt·!c;nhl .,inLg:~ftrh~eP~mP:,~l~al:nid~~~(i,t 1 ~d~~hi~~~~~~1
when a girl came into ask painful or misunderstood nor medicine had an exp-
dealing with abnormal peo-' us if we had been to the in- experience that was hang- almost forgot. to mention) Ianatlon. '
pie; that was for the psych-: troductory lecture. When ing him up was represented there are people on." the He reflected and re-
latrlsts and psychologists we said that we hadn't we by the big blue ball which upstairs floors of the searched some more, until
who were doing a pretty were led back to a small, she plopped down on the nhurch buildings who have in the early fifties,
good job of botching it lecture room with the old memory-picture clay balls, signed contracts and paid a swamped by requests for
anyway. Scientology re- black lady, two black guys making the figure look lot of money for the information, he wrote his
cruited from the ranks of In their twenties and a ratherlike a grotesque clay purpose of becoming hap- now classic book on Ola-
the normal, people who young white kid who ap- Atlas. She illustrated the PY,and are now attempting netlcs, relating to an eager
weren't weirdos or sickees, peared to be a college stu- clearing process achieved to get what's coming to, public the results of' his
just normal people who dent ..We sat down In front via Scientology by taking, them. ,years of thought and inves-
were laboring away at their of a blackboard and Mary 'the big clay ball off and It all started in the early tlgatlon into the twisted
normal jobs with the feel- entered the room smiling dropping it on the floor thirties, when L. Ron pathways of, the human
ing that they weren't quite seraphically. She lit up a with a thud. ' Hubbard commenced his mind.
getting it down, weren't Salem and asked us each This illustrative propen- researches. He was Iook-. In the mid fifties the
quite "clear" about what for our names. She then slty I was to see a few min- ing for the common de- Church of Scientology
they were doing or how to held up a small blue ball of utes later when we were nominator, some quality came into being. Scientol-
go about doing It. These, clay and asked us each in ushered back Into the reg- shared by all ,living organ- ogy, Public Relations Dire-
were the people Scientol- turn if we would venture to istrar's office to talk about Isms, and he found It: tor Duke Snider told us, Is
ogy could help that all the guess what color it was. ' signing up for the courses. survival. All living organ- the "science of knOWing
psychiatrists and psychol- I got the impression that The woman who Inter- Isms are tryln9 to survive. how to know. tI the once
ogists with their Freudian Mary, who was sweet and viewed me asked me if I This is not, perhaps, a sensational Dlanetlcs . is
mumbo-jumbo and cornpll- couldn't have been much was Interested In a course. revolutionary discovery. A only the first step in the
cated theories couldn't older than twenty, was en- I said maybe and she began thoroughly unpleasant jun- mastery of Scientology,
touch. And Scientology joying herself and liked to to draw an elaborate dla- ior high schooladminls- after which one goes on to
could help them quickly give the lectures, but had gram of the available trator .who was trying to learn and practice auditing,
and easily, because, like all long ago developed her lee- courses which she ex- make a little extra money a process by which the root
really great Ideas, It was ture into a formalized, pat- pialned as she plotted It teaching biology to 14-year' causes of one's unhappl-
simple. Scientology was ronlzlng technique that did out. I question whether she olds In summer school ness are efficiently annlhl-
not the practice ofmedl- not vary one syllable from could have adequately ex- once told me the same lated in a kind of cerebral
cine, that was for the doc- all her other lectures. When plalned what she had to say thing. But L. Ron Hubbard search and destroy opera-
tors, but scientology could she had gotten us to admit' had she used a pre-printed made It the basis for 'a tlon. Having undergone
have some very beneficial that the ball was blue she form or something that she philosophy, a religion and ,auditing a person becomes
side effects such as curing'. smiled and said that that [SeeCOOPER, p. 10] even a counselling tech- ,. '[See BRUNS, p. 11]
Cooper, from p. 1
A Coney Island of ,t~e Mind
Bruns, from p. 1
Cost of Happiness
vibrantly healthy. In our ad- nlque; and perhaps that's
mittedly brief exposure to the difference between him
them we never saw anyone and the high school ad-
get angrY, never heard a ministrator, who never
grumble, never saw anyone thought it was that big a
lose his composure. The deal.
place'is the Vic Tanny gym- Continuing his quest he
nasium of the mind. visited some thirteen prim-
The_eerie happiness of itive racesaround the world'
the Sclentologlsts has in an effort to discover just
made them both an enigma what man is, why he lives
and an object of derision in in such a sea of pain, and
the neighborhood. The why nobody seems to be
derision Is because every- able to do anything about
one knows that' nobody is it. He had observed that
that happy. But the psychiatrists waste their
Scientologists just go on time on the insane, who of
being that happy anyway, course are already beyond
and that Is why they 'are an help. The psychologists
enigma. Despite the mis- try to help the man in the
sionary vigor they display street, but, well, they're
at the Church they are a more or less ineffectual.
closely knit group of peo- His travels and his stud-
pie who stick together and ies took him through the
do not entirely blend lnto decade, culminating in the
community life. One next major advance: the
senses that they cannot be discovery that man is
unaware of their apartness, basically a spiritual being.
that perhaps it's the old Again, nothing that's going
Early Christian Routine: to make your heart start
breaking bread together, pounding. A gaunt Meth-
striving for great goals, one od ist Sunday school
day they'll see what we teacher who sold real
were trying to do for them, estate during the week told
Hubbsrdinvttes his followers to join him on a "Sea Org"
crutse,
~~ , .' .'. . ..,' , ,.' ,.···THEADVOCATE,Wednesday;April11,1973~5
A'ite' r'n',' a.·f,·,v< 'e' L' .,i' > p" " ><-f:'>"" ·"···~/l:.':f;j·,,;,, ' Co.'nv·.·erse, frorTl; p~~~3_~ .. ow::' rae .'cef- ueos :;0" ;'.' . . '. -'. .',. . '.".'.~:-. ...., .- ,.,: ;:'.' {'More on Moot 'Court
by Candy conen •. people wanted to get out of mistake the women are-try- ", .' .. -' . - .'. ;',' ,,-
When I entered .> law law and because some of Ing to avold, They didn't ,/ '<;'; " .' .' . ,. , ' ,
school, I had already de-" the others wanted to .con- have foundation support or ' board ludqe fora f~,-:,.mm- 25 ,team.s was onIY,71/2.
cided that I wanted to work centrate more heavily on.,outside means of. support. . utes, and her .·cntlclsms -.While this moderate fIgure
for .Neighborhood Legal law reform and have more· Consequently after six were well-considered and may be qualified by the fact
'Servlces (NLS). So I spent control over.thelrcaseload. 'years of existen'ce, the law_h~lpful, but others-clearly .that ten team's' scores
three years .taktnq the . ':The Pittsburgh collective yers are e.king out about -: ~Id not have that?pp0rtun- varied over 10 points from
courses and doing the dlffer~d from the Boston $5~000 ,.aplece . and 'after c.' It.y.and more definite pro- ; o~e round to, the next; it is
volunteer work that would .one In: that each' person bemg government lawyers. vlslons.tor feedback should stili arguably not such a
prepare me for this type of could choose their clients'this income is quite a come ' have been'made. .-. ',difference that it would,
practice. In the midst of my . and determine his or her ,down. All their income is .' Lack of critical feedback suggest more inconsist-
",:-;,preparati?n for C! blitz of. legal s~rategy. F~r them the, eaten up .by .overhead and . ~as noted by some teams ency in \ judging than a
... NLS offices a~ross;' t.he: ' collective dynamiC was not, legal fees. The firm is start- 1':1 the o~al, argument· as Simple contrast in perform-
country, .Howle, Phillips use? to. lay down a··~og-· Ing ~o do co~sultant.work" well. While some judges ance from one round to the
,was appointed director. of matlc Ideology on' the h~plng to ~al~e thelrs.al.:., w.ere quite free with :,critl- other ..]his, plus the fact
.OEO and began ,the razing ~embers but was .used to', ane~ because If !he salanes .clsms and comments .after that there were three differ-
of NLS. Con.sequently; ev- ,give them -the s~pport todontgo~up.the firm may go rendering their decisions, ent combinations for each
ery NLS office re~pond.ed ,wage war against the out of bUSiness: ',,' '. . and were open to questions round would seem to indi-, ~.omy plea for aLJob w,lth " 9ourts.' There were meet- The most feaslbleway to 'aswell,·some were not and cate that the overall ff t
'. due to lack of funds we are Ings onqe a week but they go out on yourown seemed had one foot t th d t " e ec
unable to hire any staff at- .were used to revitalize th.e to be the pr~paid insurance - the crack o~u thee gO~:~ :qa~ita~fe cons!stledntb and
torneys but we do have " group and prepare them for method wIth' a closed., .'. ' . .. as cou . e ex-
\ positions for VISTA law- ano~~erweek's battle., In panel. Mr. Bernstein, a big' While one mu~t appreciate pected.. sho.rt of computer
c' yers."What would I do now addition to taking poverty burly labor lawyer· from the' the .valuable .tlme donated . an~lysls. Stili, had I lost 20
with graduation only two' type cases, they'also took 'International Laborer's Un,;,. by the man~ persons who POints from. one round to
'.. months'-away? TOc.answer, bread'and butter work like ion, pioneered this ,plan. f serv~~ a~ Judges, some the next,1 might have some
". this question, I attended a divorce, estate work, and' He started ,this idea,in pa~IClpatlng on very short serious .doubts as to that
Conference on Alternative. closings. Also they dug law Columbus, Ohio. The Local ~otlcei perhaps the.. f~nc- ' conclusion.. '
,Law Practice at Catholic. reform and had some class voted ,to accept~a, legal tlon of concrete. cntlclsm '. Constructive ,sugges-
law School. '. ,: actions in the works. How- policy where the members' was overlooked m deline- tlon? Some feel that the
. This Conference was no ever, like the Boston col- paid $100 apiece for up to .ating the jiJdge's role. Ac- brief score should not be
legal Woodstock or reunion, lectiye they.,were' going eighty hour,S of·free legal lively participating in the counted twice, that itls un- .
,of movement lawyers and~hrough a reevaluation.per-, advice on up to five mat- ' debat~ is only part of the necessary and unduly pen- .
marshals. There was gath- lod. The trou~le a~ain may' ters. There are th~ee 'Iaw-- . learning. process which alizes' those who scored
ered lawyers who had man-. h~ve been a dissatisfaction yers who handle just· the moot court 'provides, es- poorly' at· ,that stage by
aged topractice law in the /Wlt~ the law as, a tool for ,I~borers' problems in addi- ,pecially at tt:le first year injecting It artificially in-
.way they wanted to and law soc!al change and also.a tlon ~o the'staff of lawyers. level. It is difficult if not in:- 'to the second round score
student~ ~howere ~oping feelmg of being stifled by who Just handle the Union's . accurate for one to judge -Ideally,' perhaps, a brief
to learn If It was pOSSibleto the group. . lega! problems.~he work- '. h!s own 'performancewhile should be written for each .'
do law' how and when they. Although ,the collectl~e men s compensation cflses in, the thick of· it ':':-.'the· round, but this seel11sim-
. .....wanted to ..A~d I am. happy; may be ago.od way to begm a;recontracted'!o a pnva!e'judges evaluative. critique practical; as most profes-
to report It IS posslbl~ toa la~ practice for I,awstu- - firm who are paldJro~th~sis es~ential.,' sors will not postpone
· set up your own practlce.:d~nts.n.ghtout of s?hool pool of, funds. To me, thl,s .. "While many had the dis-:- classes for the benefit of
The consensus of ,the law- : with I.'mlt~d funds, I ~Icked .}sthe ~est way t~go.lt , tinct impression that 'j'ud - the compet"t" "
,_ yers was· that .'a 'olawyer:up VibratIOns that It be- -alone Without the Income . . . '" . g, .! Ion. "
'. starting: out on his "own. comes suffocating after a hassles and the uncertainty Ing and ,sconng o.n the ~ra,l , Some comment~ also
,maY,not have much money , few~ears. Also living on a' of .the flow of clients. There arguments wa~ mc~nsls"t- arose as to the v~rymg de-
. may not have all the needed .. subSistence level and doing would. be . a chance, to ent,some sconng high ---:' wees of preparation by th~
'. legal ..materials; may: hot all the typing and filing develop 'an expertise' in a:: some low oncom~arable judges at the oral argu-
have Jl,{secretarY,.~.but:will-~·:may;:becom~ quite ener-ce.rtain,!ir~a and, greaC perf,ormances, the .dls~rep- ments, _.~ome.flPpe~red to.
have a hell of a lot of fun":'"""" vatmg' and exasperating. ' opportumt,es for class ac- ancles. between, first ,and be mor:EI.famillar ..wlth ..the
for a while.' 0 .' .' :. A solution for the above tions and.legislative action:. ' second roun~scores over-:-,case than ,others, :some'
_ There were three patterns 'problems. could be,a ..·Iaw.., : Everybody agreed that it . all do not. bea,r this out more challenging,some
of organization: '_,)lIective "firm. with the typical law-:-,/ was. ,easy to get, clients; .' W,hilethesc()re differences just contributing more to
firm, and prepaid legal ser: y.ers a~d, secretaries. -Two ':.;,,". "You ca~goout between. round ,scores for theg~neraiquality'·of the
vices. ' There were two, firms which were started up .' on. our own. ,,' < '. " .te~ms ~~anged from 1/2 a expenence than others. A
collectives from Pittsburgh by lawyers working for , " ~. . .... :" .:' .,' ." pomt to 20, the average.for [See CONVERSE, p. 12)
·f~k~~fr~~~~~:rt{~£fg ~ tjJlt1i;"
,~ They just felt law reform". represented' the Women's" ~~r~:tr~,'. ,,~tt~~:r~
was ineffective and they,Law.Officeand.David~ ffiiIf',OLVERSO. NBAR REVIE,···W. ;: i:!IiI:::!~
only dare c. touch cases Cashm was· from an envlr,;,, ~r~~rt~~ . '~~~~r:mti· h' h h d l't"1 . onmental f' Th' ,'. <:.:':.:.:.:.:.:.. ., ..• V' ,B .R'o •• " • .:.:.:.:.:.: •••••W IC a· po I Ica over-' ' Irm. e, SIX ::tft:>·' a. . at eVlew . ·~:}}tr
tones. These p~ople had women in the Law Office )@{t ,. ~. - .. :::11:t:
started .right over ·law had previous legalexperi..;. @mlW • 'Announcement of c01lJ."Ses.'June 1973~ f~JtI
school and had worked ence,. either 'working for 1i{l:/'· '·:1111
_part-time until their case:' EEOC or doing clerkships. ::ttl:~ ftlt
load could support them.~rney have foundation fiJnd- :~:r~tt~ :tttt .
However,.a well known' Ing to help pay the over., 1tff~:~~, '.'DAY AND' EVENING" ..'~' t::::t~(
radical lawyer h'ad come head ofW.44th location in wmtti. :iii~II:!j
". along in the beginning and Ne~ York and three secre- tfttl .. · tttl
brought many clients. Most t~nes .. However, a!ter the ·fll@;. ' . ::@@!:i{
of their work was criminal .l.irst year of operation, .the :~:~:Nr~~ -- . ~:~:::::rt~.
. and prisons. Everybody funding, is really earmarked\ fmtmi~, " .V' ' .' . rtlt
'. was a legal worker and for two projects, one in em- Att1: . . . . - .. ':':" lRGINIA BAR REVIEW .... .'. t:~tt(·
shared the secretarial and ployment discriminatlon;)Jtlf ,.' : A~CElERATED COU..RSE:~ay 2( ...;;June23, 197'3' .~<, lttt
·janitorial duties.;. Also no. a[ld one in domestic' rela-.~miftr.' @@JH
one' person on his 'or'her tions. Their association' ~~~r~tf . ~JtJJ
g~ryC"J~~d~c;:eft,te:'eCi~ea~~t~~~p;:,~~~;~"th~o~v:.1 ., •
'.' meeting of the collective of chents and even though.' fttt . . :Wtml:
and all decisions on theac-. they have been open only a JlfJ:~ ' " .' . .....D.C. BAR REVIEW J:~l:~::t~l
ceptance of cases and -on,'mont,h; ~·they : have· more W:1il .'~TA,~DARD C6-8~;E ~~~n~S2~: M~~fy221,~~~21, 1973 Ii~tii~
". legal strategies and ahy work than the~ ,can handle. mWtt '. ACCELERATED COURSE." July 9 - July' 21, 1973 lW@·
other hassles are worked' They, are ,.gOing . to' take ((tl' ... , . '. .' '. '" ' ,ttt@
. , ,over at the meeting. Most' m.oney making cases like, fIrm. MIJ
of them felt bein~ a.lawyer Wills a~d clo~ings and h~ve .m:im1~.-' iIi~l}J
was not accomplishing any every intention of -pullmg ;' ~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:: .. ' . i:~::~W:~.
'change in the system and down a, good salary In a·~~~r~~M.·.'. . .~~lMf;', If" T .::::::;::::::~. ,. ~'<:':':':':~
.theywereallthinkingabout coupe·o .years.: ~ey alliltL,~"" ' ,.,' mru
working In factories and or- put money !nto the firm and 'ltM.'.,. ...,'.. ,'.Write or CALL: m:r~:~l~
ganizing unions~Fees were 'have outside. meansJ·of'~lt:~:f ..i.,':~\ .::VA.':; 'i·.'. -' , ·@tl
determined by what people support, to: help them :JM#' ., lS'1' '9 ItS' t' t N W #M~
could.afford and this mon- through the first couple.of)Y:~:;l ::.' .' "APPROVED';~' L:,:, . . 'ree ... ' ,r@tj~
. ~~I~~~v:P~~o~~~g\':,"r:,7In~~m":~f,b~of~d~' r ' .... ,""W~shingtoti, 'n .c .. ,.• .~
need.. The collective said fray overhead· expenses.. T' '}' h' 659 1722'
there were no quarrels over Usually the outside sup-~_ ;»'"~'; .'~' .';':~ .,.e ep ;Qne: ,- - "
money. However,1 felt they- port Is husband's' savings
would be splitting up prob- or. parental subsidies. .
ably because some of the ,'. Cashin's firm made ,the~.
. . ,'- - \
~::;:·£diTORiAl~.~·.·,.
. l,-,
J.'-~ «: .-
i "'.:' -~" -,;:';' Paryic, " . .. _.' , ..3;' •• ' ~':-' ,,' . ,. __;:::",~,;
, ',':,'; Because' of a' continiJin'g . buyers market" for' legal ,.by'ArthurLesenger "'.. c;' The: event~,.cast a .chill , selves~:;; but .: Marlon,,;
· , :- 'employment many third year students who haven't nailed _'" The dlstlnctlonot being .. C?vert~eentlre ceremo.ny. E!ran~o;s.. rudeness; What.:.:
· -, . down a job yet are beginning to panic. WiTh the' current:' an:AcademyAward. winner .andon~ felt sorry for Llz~' .he dlsllked-he.became to a, . "
· :;'. c'glut of new: lawyers caused by the enormous increase in.<seemsto depend-on your.' M1.nnelll.wh?hadyet tore-J degree. HeadC?pt~dapos- ..>
• , . law school: enrollment the.' job situation is liable -to be:" point of view. The' gruinb-':··,cel~e:. ,her-expected., and -}.,~tur~ that was similar to th~ .. ~;,
:.. ';' bleak in the foreseeable future, and the luxury of having a, Iingse from within the arF ,deSired aw.ard·for bestac-. actions .. of others that,.he : .'"
>: job lined up.si~oreight months before graduation will be:,' ists' ranxatnethave ..devel-:.,.tress. Y?tlt ~as all Holly- opposed; He.made the film ..': ",
· :.-. available to fewer and fewer of us; It is certainly a far Cfy:,:oped in the past. two years \ wo?d--:.,s·stnklng .I.poklng . Industry; the .~.capegoat for'
, _ trorrr.tnree or four years ago when Interviewing third year'<:exploded at. the 45t~.Acad7, ,Indlafl'actre~s.~ress;ed· the, . the i , Indlan.sltuatio~., and.' ""
'law students' sent out' questionnaires and interrogated .~emy Awards' when Marlon:' part,.dellven~g.;,.~ . ,forked 'emQarr~ssed.· i.them; r110re\
their prospective employers'concerning a whole range of .. Brando refused·,.to ac~ept ,mes~age" With (i,,,,clear ;;·::than they deserved., .. -:-,:
.. social issues to the situation today where job seeking law"his academy award for besuEngllsh ttonglJe .• at~ ..t,he.,.· ..Wh~t would,.have·.co~-
· ' 'students'fairly throw themselves at the hiring partner's, ·,'actorfor his performance in: gaudy academy' regalia; :It:,:veye.d ~he message ·o! hiS
':-feet ifl obesience. The indignity oUt alli~ depressing,:':.!~e .?od!at/]e~;- ...., ..;--,,<,;. ,couldn:.~ hav~. b~en done"Jeellng .m?re.·eHect,lvely: ...
and where dogged effortshave~ot-met With success. a·':··'i:Thls.~act.: of.·rejectlon<·bette~ In the mO~les.How~,:woul~~ave been,for-hlm to~ .
"..' .' tendency to panic is natural; but we would like to suggest·':·dwarfed George. Scott's [a- ;:,everj .I!W~S real IIJe and the,c'_have. wl~hd.raw!1 his' ,na,mE;!'.
'.that if you have a. firm employment; goal iri-mind, relax,,·.fusal of. tlie sameaward.:.c,event~:generally; t?uched.from nomm~tl?n·wlth'. a;':"
·,·'keep looking, and'someJhing'near to what you desire·will',Mr. Scott was awarded best ..',and ·:af~ected ::th,e,'.lly~s.;,of' statement'".?f' hl.s.'reasons.
· .,': 'materialize ... And.as the article. on the Alternative Law': actor for his performance in· ~every vlewer .._ '~ ..,.'.~. ',.~, <::,,!nthat fashion hiS message .
.>~.Conference elsewhere in this paper' points out, 'there are.:" Patton,' and.refused· the', :: This colu!"1.nist ~receiveq ; Yiou,ldhave. been rec~iv~d , '
.., ..alternative methods of supporting yo.urs~1fand practicing'" award on>the basis t~atthe, the eyent cntlcally.:1 knew ~"on ItS. ments qC?thY-'Ithl[l .."
~" "th~' kind of law you ~ant as, well., : . " _',', ....',_ ,'r . a~a:d ~as ~ - m.eam,ngless, .that .-Its s~oc~ value: had.' and wl.~hout the fIlm mdus- ".
'. '.' ,. . . .' . ..\ ' ... ' .... -' ,:;: -" , .... '. '. f distinction In vlew~.cOfthe been ·a~compllshed. How:- try.' HIS approach created.·
'?- •...;.. ~:'; .••/ .·.·>:':.>".A~ . ';.:G'· .' '..;':..)"y' .' C':: ".. ;:: .' "·Academy·<selectiori:·pro~···ever, Ibelieve·that'its.!T!es';\·conf,us,l?n,~eight~nedi ., -,,' .. ' OOU· ~ eor. _ ._.cedure:::~·"'····) '" sage was lost: At the ~Ime . emotlon~ _a':ld .• destroyed '.
, .. ~ . . = .J. ',' h. _.' . -," '. , .... ;~. " .~...... The procedure has been ',0.1, tl:le ~wards" W0l:'_':I~ed',whatever val!Je ~herewa~ i~ .'
The recommendations .for mcreased student ·represen-.: criticized because of its,in-' . -.. ~'" .' 'f".; ,.: ...• the· ceremony' for :those c •
~·tation ,on .the/~~aculty: ..comrryittees.and /for ',student: <Jrigue .;and .. te!Jdency~ to~.; ·'j:<~:::;.~~"'.~;:>~/2,_,.. people :who. ", parti~ipa!ed ..
· rep:e~entatlon at faCUlty m~etlngs·we.reapproved by.a compromise on the ,basis:'~ .,~~,:<.;'·;;,;:.r_~,,:··i::· ::"?,::.~n~wh,?:enJoyed,.v~ewtnQ.. .
"maJ?r!tY.of·the faculty at !helrJast meeting;. Students~~11 .pf power and:big fTl'oneyad-. :;~'~:.Wedne,sda.Y;').:;:;,·.. }t .. · ·... c~~;:(.;:.-:...~::~;: . ':'''.'.
: partlclpate and vote on eight faculty com.mlttees and wllI'vertisementc~mpaigns' on-,~.,,'~r:t~::~;:'i,:;'~/.:.J":~!:'~""~'::;'·;":.'·;: :,;:::'W~et,he!.' hls~ message. ~':~~
. have two, elected. ~epresentatives asvotmg., members.~t'behalf.of the· studios.' and', ;'" i:'.X·;'.:'::·;'_\"'~I;';; ..'.:~.,:.: " -truly·;dl(f get. over .'to', the'··
'. meetings ofJhe,faculty.-· '. '; .....;,.':.'.:;.> .::': artists. The' influence, of',' ," ~',.'.,.'> •. :' ';'.:.,,':,:~:American people won't be . ~.
-c' " '. This year's.S;B.A.has. achieved more, than any' S.B;A> 'merit and achievement was Knee was:asensitive' issue":-:::;'manifesfuntilsometime, to
'.~·:that we c~n~ reinember~;ln '~addition to.:the,. studelJt:~.looked upon as being 10st;The 'fobUse upon·:·lndian':~ome;'~Its. true',impact::
:rep(es,e~tatlo~ reformJheS.RA. has (1). brought 'abo~Linthecrowd;,Tt:Je.award . proble,ms.wasgaining mo->probablyw~~ t.beof,anY1·,
the long awaited calendar reform to go mto effect next,· was ;seen to lack the.sub-:; mentum 'and:people~ Were/:Jmport and ~tl.l probabIY,·be'·:·~
... ~~.year,(2)conducted. a very extensive grade survey andwill.stance and' dignity that' it:: generally inquiring i.nto the·."-elegated ·to·the memories'.
" ....proposeth~ resulting recommendatio,ns at the' next; 'propounded. His rejection:, 'rT!eritsiof ·the:American:: of the time~-~' Jecalled:..
faculty me~tmg,(3)condu~ted and published the faculty';:didn't comeas'ashock; Jtlndian's~'plight':as~.wellas:5when'someone would say:,
· ,.. evaluation survey,' (4) compiled ..the· me~ian-grade !3u~ey ,~cwas:expected andgenerally:)nquiring into.the merits'oF':." Hey,,';·<remember, - when.
':, ~of courses' after each semester,-and (S'),worked With the:>:was considered .a justified;: 'AI M's position at Wounded;'Brando ,refused ,the' Acad- .'
';.' '~~ministratioh' in ,bri~ging about a resc.heduling:of~lthoug h ....,unwelcom.e,~c,Knee.,'.:rheeffect,of ..what,s.e:myA,ward?"~ .. c. ':.-~'"
/--exams., Other accomplishments could be pomtedout but, 'snub. ;"::';:k'" ~:::.; '>:;>'::~:Mr. Brando did was to draw'~?' But Its ambiguous recep:",'
• I we think that this Iistin~lcates tha.tNLCstudentsowe a. ':';",'On the' other hand, .:what~:~public applause from those~Jion·tells, a.lotaboufour7'
'~~<debt of gratitude to the outgoing S:B.A. ai"JdJ..imKutcher,:' Marlon Brando did, andthe;~,who were already.commit-·~selves,~lt seems,tha~ many,
'.: .... fora 'Iot of.hard work and. impressive: results..;"';:,,,.:-way he did it; was totally ~ ted and in: syinpathywith<,·:people favor the hero· who
." . ,'.';.' '~'\,,~.:";~. ,:",: .<.,:jCi·:/.'·';'·unexpected - by ,the.',fiIm i_~:AIM'smovement;·at theex-:, throws everything away for,
'. . .' ..' ":,:., ',' .' ' ,:', ", . ,industry as well' as , to ·the·'" pense 'of,losing~ open~~,one: reason·~:...qr ~'~~Ilother,-',c
'.·r.':·'}}···' ;';e~,i:~j:'~a/r~'t1:i."{.TO'('r'a' :::;'t' :~"'A;~p'- '!!;~~~~~~.'~~~Ii~~id~~r·i~~?;;~:~~~~~r:~·./i~:~~~,e:.~~~6iv~~'~:~~~~~~~~IIYc~~;~~"J~t~o~in: ....", .
. . ,' ··V.' \.;; \ ...1-";;;/- ; thestory"Marlon, BraridortheAmericanlndian,rather.'~ people's eyes Mr. Brando
,.:: .. '~' " .: '.. ,.... '.; . : ..•. :.0:'. ,was awarded theacademy;-: than sensitizing them;·Tliis}:,did~'t. hit ..~is"grand sla~n..;
....: . '.','" studentnewspaperof,thenatlo?-al~w center:,., ... -award, for.b~st actor,and reaction.oCCurrecf'because- ~ntll h~ said no from. ~IS' .
". ..,}h~ georgewashingtonuruveISlty,.".' 'speaking';:in, his'behalf, ,,:oUhe rpanner. in .which :the-c:,~lslandm the South .Paclflc~: .
:,Apache" Sacheen,··Little-.··message wasgiven;'}':.'-;":; ..:c. •.~_H~wever(I.,t~.lnk he,
J:.2.2:.....:....;;..:.:..:......:~..:......:.~~~.:.:...:.:."->-...--::..--:;...:....;.--'..:.-:-.....,.::..........;:-'"..........;--:--~I·. feather· refused the award>:-'~Mr .....Brando :took,'the ';dldnt.,sccompllsh what .he " '"
She stated that'Mr; Brando: Iib~rtyof' nis position .to,~et5 out, to, ,.and ,confused
.;.;: .;,:<,. ' .. ',' .::.,'."wasrefusiiigthe award oo·:(use itafhisdi.scretion.ai'ld:' alr~~dy complic~ted., .is:-.
. . ..... : ..• DaveCooper:-cEdlt~r,:,:.·..,the·basis.ofthe movie in~r~in.such a fashion to abuse'. sues . .The least that can be·'
.. :: Om<!): Cohen:~\A~.I't:Ea:· <HowarltRoSenthm:'..;"ManagingEd..;~ ;:dustry's insensitivity to the "'Jt~And 'this' wasthe,mes:'-':} said for "Marlon Brar:1do,is, :',
; .. ->.SteveCook'- Ed. Page.Ed.' ~teveConyerse-Bu.I'ine.l'.I' Manager.'::; ,American Indian and to the', sage received ~:' not his;; that he is 8'ilOod actor, but".
::' : ..•. ,;PhotOgra~he'..I':Josb:Ka~f~n,!~dr'~lllatta.,~,:,.. . 'recent events at Wounded :commitment.,·tominority>nC?t:. much . .o! ~>.clear'
< ':'Staff - Jeff Menick,AitLesenger,PaulBeck,Chuck'Leone,Jim.: ,Knee. ; causes orthe causesthem-: ..:thmkmg pohtlclan~.. '
:'-:. '. Phillips;SteveClark,KenPeterso1Y,AlWeiner,PeterDavls,~ ..•..:~ .' ,.: :<:::~:~~::~,~:tfi;'~~;'c~~.~,:~}.:\:L~;:·~~;(:~;;:·, ' ....
...~" ",,::., ·:~'Aref1a'Relocafrorr_p·rOpoSed... .
, . '. ,.... ,:.~:;, '," ,,~~. .. .-:,'~"..:,'.~:, ,.-;><:~byj:is~,;fd:.;ri~'u~i~k:':i.;(:rh~~~b~\'~lar,ng:~~~lt~i.,o;tY,::·~O~ld~-~>~b~i~us'iy~~~~ ::: ,',·. "C . '. h':~SI' "R '... ' I·' /·o'.':.At thenorthwest:corner .. the sports complexloca,;·g~eatly.en~~nced.·:.· ..... '.''. 0ac: one· ep Ies of. 22nd and F.Streets,·,bal-·,tion isthatjt· is detached .<·AI~o,· srnce. the' sports: ''"'
.:', ., .. ' ... ~;,~: .. ",,;v, " .. ; .' ,'. '. ..... anced precariously on the .fromthe people who wilL complex would face Penn-",
.;.:' .'.. .. '-.C ,;~.... ';':. ;:,:.~-: >~' .. ,c;··edge.:of a sea of parkillg:'most,likely be' using it ::~: sylvania Avenue,' It w~>uld'."
· . '.: . It IS.nC?wonder th~t our JudIcial System.ls tn,such. b~d .., spacesjis theTKE Fratern--:namely.··· the .boarding stU!3..r~prese~t ,the first Unlver- ;i' ....
.... shape with ~.W.U.s LawS~hool(one.of the.t'~atlon s ~.ity house: Before long,.' dentS:',·Ifi.,·forexample,.·a sity bUilding . along that< '.'
best) producmg such analytical minds, asexhlblted,~:by, however, the tiny .buildlng· Madison student wanted to. street· to .' be' used ,bY'. " .',
'. Bob Agdernand Paul Beck In, the Wednesday, Marc~1.4 '.:will be demolished to make; use the, sports complex·: students; All of the other ',~.,
. Advoc~teconce~nlng G~W.U. sBasketballSeason.·", ".way '.for:'the, newmulti-: ':facilities In the'. afternooncG'yv b~i1dingsalong Penn-J~:
,.' I.. .,slncerely question their presenc,e. at the Syracu~e. sports complex. If' seems . before going .todinner at sylvania Avenue ~ Edison '
game for.anum,ber ..of reasons:- ....<...... ·'·.,inevltable thatwith.·22nd.,the ,:Marvin ·Center .. ·.he·:Building,. Henry Building, .
. ,.,1. Mike Lee s Winning basket came on.a 20 foo.t jump, .and ,F' Streets" as: ,Its' 'would need, to walkfbur . Clinic ....;.,feature ·designs
....' shot, not a. shC?rthook shot.- - . .; ,';Iocatlon','the,multl-sports'-':blocks to get to dinner from' on' the outside whlch/ra-
2; An exammatlon ~f my shot chart sh?ws that the;complex will be so under- ,thecomplex.':An" Adams' .flect the non-University:of-; .ce':·
":~:. ,~ajOrltY,of G.W.U. s ..sh.~ts. ~~r."I~:.Inslde :.the, f~~I:,,;utilizedth~t it wlUcome t? >' Hall resident, in' going from. fic~ andins~it~tiq.n~1 u.ses..' .
· ', .. Circle. ....., " ...... , . '> ..... "~. . be ..known' as themultl~the dorm to the.complexto . takmg place on the mSlde.. ' .
. ' , ,3. Mike Battle played the entlr~ game In the hIgh. ·sparce. complex. :' "'c';,' Marvin Center,a.nd backto:>The unique, architectural ..
. .~ost and Haviland Harper on'a wing; nev~rwerethey . The Intersection of 22ndAdams·.wouldcoverover a- character·· of the sports
'- " "lined up In the corners. '.' ". '. .' , and Fis a location consld-' mile a~d a half! Of all thfL. complex could provide weI-; .
· . ".....Slnce my comlngto;.G.W., I have been surrounded. by. ,...erablyIsolated.fromthe prl-' residence halls, only Madi-·:come relief from this situ~,""'"
,fa!r-w~ather fans who. .. -: :. '.' .. ,., .·~,·mary floW of activity on. son isloca!ed within three' ation., ,;.: ..•.<, ' -::'.'~'
..-1. Showed up for games at their convenience. . campus. Perhaps this was ~blocks from the. proposed"':: Certa.lnly thiS ,relocation. .
~ ,2. Offered to help build up a decent program by con- .,seen as abenefit·rather sports complex site ... ' .. ' proposal will not be warmly'.', .
, tlnually. ~rltlclzlng 'players and coaches. '~,", thana liability; generation'· A more'viable and,acces- 'received by everyone,. ba- .. ,::'.
'. 3. Chase ,away highly r~crulted· ,athletes, V'lth ,of anofher area of. activity ,sible location for the sports cause,among other things .. "
articles such as the one In the Advocate. , '.' separate and distinct from. complex, would be across necess~ry to effectuate the' ,
, ,.' In summary, I sincerely hope that when tl1ese two ,the 21st .and G St. node '.from ,the Marvin :Center, In' relocatlon,the sacrosanct
young men begln- prap.tlclng law that they are not as I~I .~ould serve to enhance the the block bounded by H', I, ..and Inviolable townhouses ..
· prepared by the Law School faculty to write briefs.·· . presently .Insignificant ,Penn. and 20th and. 21st. -located on the block would
", . '.; -. Carl J. Slone sense of campus at. GW.~ Streets; Most. of the resl- all have to be: torn down.:.
Head Basketball Coach For several reasons .how- dence halls would' thus be Realistically •... speaking, .
:.-;. '." '. George Washington Unlver~lty. ever; this desired end can-: " In much closer proximity to ' h,9wever, these . town- .'
P.S;'ln case anyone Is Interested, these two ,young men . not be achieved by!he p~~"' the complex; and the Mar-·houses add nothing to th,e'
· were In diapers .when G.W.U. had a better.season.· : posed means._, ',,::", ·~,yln Ce~ter's locatlonal utll-· ': .[See ARENA, p. 9,1 .
> .J' ~.~ "~:.. ~', ~ .' ,....:, ,,' ~. . '~,;~.'" •• ;. .,~ ~', ' ; -J.,'." T",~-" .':. • ...... .. .'~,'< ~"~:. ." ~ ". ".:'~
- -: .'- ~ -
- - <!:", ••••
. •.. .... . ." . • ',0:' j; ;.;);::~ ~;.:/Sf,,;t:~:::;~0~,~~F.~ EA~V09A!E, wedri;"~~Y.Apri111.1~737T '.
.Men; CK'O11M us ;c:;'Rock.Tu rn s·CIass;co I;
, by Jeff Menick .' ' .. 9~i~9".tosh~in~',.b~t':th~:e'S a l~t~'oii~~bout;'>'to'~r:~t'B~;aln 'to do ~upersessron' spe~t-·
One of t,hetrends In rock musIc, that seems . 'Ghnstlanne Legrand of the ~wl,ngle "Slnger.s -,~,aculars.;ln his finest release in 'Years, JerrY
.~.:to ~e gaining popular acceptance IS the ettort.v.. do.es.agr;at "la-ta" job on "Flres'(Whlch Burn ~ Lee Lewis went to do a two record set called.
to Incorporate the elements of what mayobe , .: B.nghtly) another TreatJor your eare.v.. '. ~.>"TheSession" with such·folks as Ten Years'
.loos~IY.termed "cl~sslcal"'or serio~s mustc., <~'~he.~ lyrics : are' all~printed .in'. a: booklet' ,After's. -Alvln. 4ee,. Peter Frampton;' Rory
·A wlde~~~ange'of mstrumentation, ,extended.entltled life/come to ~he Grand Hotet, with ,::Gallagher, Gary Wright of Spooky Tooth, and
'compositions; and keyboard work that steals' > reproductions of draWings by. Spencer .Zahn.: 'others;:::' .. ~ ',... <':..- . ,. "
directl~)r0":l t~eclas~ical idiom have'been::The front cover ~fth~ album has the band in·:.>Theresult,.·onMercurY2-803, is iiwhole·lof',. T
.:,.:;:appeanng with increasing frequency.,over.the" •. top ~~t. and: ,tails In ;fr~>nt. of .an ..almost;t>of fun, 'and even if the technical quality.oftheir .:r:p~st,.<;:O':;l_ple.?f_years;',,·"\. :.',:., . . ..•...•;.~ ':',' Byzantine .deslgnedbUlldl~g'.: and jha.entlre ~:product, Is awful" the music runs the gamut· .
:,;.~At .:its <:worst;' . this .:te'nds'<to,c'be'very;':~': effe~tof ,th~. t:>ook,Jhe. Iyncs, the cover, a~d ..~;;;from the.~ld S~lck's McGhee's ."Drinkln' Wine
: :>:'., Jns~nsitlve ~t() ;:'the niusical--compOSition,;.··the:, musIc \I,~ ,the. deca~?~ce ;of., eculy 70 s.' Spo-.deeo~~e·, to John~o,gerty's monst~r for..
: "'.' re!Ylngon pyrotechnics to replace substance;:'- society, but· Grand Hotel ..I~ at least a ,m!t:lor,:J,'·Creedenc.e;.,Bad Moon Rlsm' ". ~.'SeaCruise" , .....~
:.::. as in the work of·Emerson, Lake,and Pall11e(::··~nd perhaps even greater pl~c~~f:art • .-.,.,,~ Chuck" Berry's "Memphi~n ~nd :"Johnny··B.:.-:
; . whom Lfind pretentious.; They titled one ·of.:>. l~lthou,ghthemuslc rea,lIy Isnt Ir'lth~ same: ,:<G?ode • are . included 'wlth an· Instrumental' .'
...·th~ir albums.'~PicturesafanExhibition""andldlom,_Plnk Floyd u~es a lot 0texpenment~I.:) tnbu~e~t? .Jerry: Lee on , '~High... School
:: .included a:;;."contemporary" ...treatmenf or:sound,,~and ;.s?und;::.effects :·'.r all of, their.:, Conf.l.~e.ntlal:'....<> '. ..:,-..... .:,,;. '
Mussorgsky, .among others,·.o,n:a great waste :~,music an,~.thelr lates~ album, " Da~kSlde·of<:. It's' a two record setthat'lists 'cit $9~96, but.
·~of.vinyl ..~",." .• C":..,:,""",'>,,:.' >.' .:;"the Moon-;on Harv~st-,SMA~ 11163 ISanother<'::it's'Worth,th'e price if you are a Jerry Lee or
"',:::Ke!th: •.Emerso!1,.,;-~.thelr·;keyboa.rdist, ,tC'is" :t~eatforgood ,headswlth.a fine ster~o syst~n:';:~enerally an 'oldies freak.. ,," ,\.~~"'. . : :.. :'•
...>.consldered by many rock-aficionados who.are ...": Itr~alLy,.cant ~e caljed great mUSIC,~Ut.lty~ .. ,: F.oqseveralmonths I've been waiting for the' .
. ".;, insecure about the legitimacyof the artistry of, ..~uch,a !reat to listen to,.that i~ has .a validity .. '''right 'opportunity to rave about one of the'
· , . "rockmU~ici~ns, to be one of rock's musicians: :;.. just In the sounds, .~ve~. on '~ fair ~tereo..., <gre~te~~ r?ck n rol.l:songs of all time,· by ,the, :~,:
ex,traordlnalre. '. I find' his playing to be :,~-:Hea~beats ~nd cash registers come In· the on,ly' g,uY'1nthe bisexual rock bag who may. ,"
:·.extraordinarily tasteless,' most of the time. ' ,opening cut, so. you-can tell what I mean;···..~ ,make. It to superstar status, lou Reed. .: .
. " . Before ELP he was part of a group'called _,r' ,The mO,st.o.bv!~us theft h~S been,~ade by :>:.If RCA haC!saved some.of the money they .
..: The.Nice, and in the continuing effort to cash _.<the Electnc ~Ight qrchestra,.on their second. : wasted·'on promoting David Bowle,- and put_'
, ,in on the later_fame of now disbanded ·.and-' ,: album for Umted,Artlsts,.LA040-F. J~he~U!,that· .."the: same effort into Reed; 'they would have ..
'. "forgotten groups, .The Famous 'Charisma .......You ~ay be hean~,Qon your car ~adlos IS .Ro~1 their superstar already, . The gays can have .
" : Label, distributed in the U,S. by B'uddah; has ':~Ov~r Beetho~en", th~ old Chu,ck Berry )llt::,,\.their Bette .Midler, I'm dying to see thLs'guy In
'put out 'a Nice albu'm that was .'recorded in .' which ..op?ns _Witt) the opening " bars. of., 'person. '7 " ',' : " ,.: • • ..
1967~and '68 called ."Autumn .To'Spring:,"· . >''1;,..' ~eethoven s 5th .S'ymp~ony..before .,It seQues " ,:=. :,"Walk on the Wild Side" from his second '- ..
~-';There.js"an outstanding version 01':.,' Into·the Berry.gUltar, nffs. Th~ slng.l~ IS a .. sol(?,lpforRCA,'~Transformer'qLSp4807),lsa ....,
."America,'~' from West Side -Story;' with an:": ~~ort~ned (4:~0) version 'of Jtie ~Ig,ht minutes;,.'· mas~rpiece; .,the best single' cut I've 'heard' .:
'., excellent drum breakJjy Brian .Davison· 'but 't.~a!1d.flve.secondsalbum cU,t,but It,lS not e~en " .since "Satisfaction." It has everything a rock,' ','
,,;:.the'Jest:·of the album is",so" awful ,as 'to be e.,'.; the best ?ut on the album. In fact.. of the.flve .:' hit-needs, suggestive lyrics; a' great beat, 'a'; ',~
··-·'almosCunlistenable.. {~ ::;:;,":., ,,' :.... ,.' -?uts., it I~ .ne~L,t~ the .w~akest.'':1,~nd'even ': 'female chorus, and· the absolutely. right :;
.- c A·similar kind of rip-off Is being marketed :": ; .. ,..,', , ..,.... -.' . " performer. ,,;. 0 • • . '. .....: ."
.:~~·by:T.heGr~at Western Gramophone Company,;"-·," . '" "HanQin' ..Rou~d'''''Sateilite of ~cive,"arl'd::·.
":fdistributed by Columbia .•. ;~Entltled)'Sweet .~',GoodmghtLadles" are only slightly ,less' .;; .'.
,c·'''"Thu'rsdaYH'.thealbumfeatures::the:worRof . :effective.~The only reas,on"Wild Side" hasn't ~':,,:.
, .Nicky' Hopkins,Aluri Davies,' 'Jon .. Mark ' ..'. 'gotten to your radio, is that AM program'.:r. Ha~eyBurns and BrianOdgers:', Origina.lly on :';'directorsare afraid of ,one line, about giving:·..
>. \:.Tetragrammaton Records, a B.ill Cosby owried·<:f< . head. Oh well, buy yourself the album asa' .'
,':Iabel that'is now"defunct-:and served only to' ...~','/, ..., ...... .belated Christmas. present and share in the;·' ','
,/"bririg Deep Purple to fame; this Ip has been", .?~.{l:.:::.:~,;:. _:",: ,<~.fun; :". ..;.; :';"'':''.. " .. ,:.;: :,
:t;}!Co..nsidered a.'colI.ect.o.rSj:it.e!T1-'bec;ause....it ..,.has.··('.·.., . :.•....: ~ ;'.:...: ..:::~~~ .",.:,Reed was one of the mains.~aysofJ~.e velvet.·.::·
.;,.-'::been so hard to get'''':''''::''':~i''. ,,"0' }::v: :\L;c;: ·;"~~.r ,..Underground,. Andy Warhol s favonte N.y.··· .
., .. Iwllf;,;assure.you. that':, If 'the,laoel 'had,~~ .,:,i,-,\,. ,', ..,. " .. " c.' 'underground band, He and NicoandJohn .~
'remained 'solvent and the·album. in print, it:· c,;.. .' . '.;' "._ ,:'[' ... ' ,'. • •.. '., Caleall became cu~t.flgur~s 'while, in. the:.; ..
'would not:be a collector's' item !cause dere ,t~ough there are only~flve cuts,: the :plaYlng, .• Underground, ReedSignedWith RCA and they .. :
......ain't too many people who.,wouid even care;' '. time of .the album ,is more:than 41' minutes,''''> had. Bowie. do the produc.tion ,on this, . his' :
.....It's that bad.··::.<c:>_i:;.·~ ," .'.....,.. ·..The two cuts I·llke the most are "Mama;" second Ip and I sure hopehls career-takes·off,'.';
: .:~;.'Hopkins has~playe(VwlthQur6ksilvEU tlie .'~ w~ich has some fantastic MOOg ,work' .by·.:' It'~onlya slight switch' from Lou Reed to,'
"'Airplane ':andthe ,Stones. and is' a'fine Richard Tandy.: As' I listened to the album I'R&B, bur I'm catching up on the fact that'
:";.~;.keYboa~dis~:!Davies,has been Cat·Stevens~.;,.·,<,~eard~ ~rass section and "said '.to;~yselfi ~-.:·~springvaca~ion' cut out .the ·Advocat~:two.· ....
>Iead gUltaFlst:,-and·Mark isa mainstay ofthe:'-=~' there rsntany~brass on thl~reco.rd,.then I ;,':weeksago .. ,.: '.' '.. <. .!~::,._.
"Mark-Almond band, ,but this is one of ,thebig--.;·-,;Iookedat.:thehner. and realized' It was the ·Oc.- Last fall, United Artists' National Promot10n'::'
:>'~Iosers of: the, year.c'l' ;':'); .,c"\.;~\.: .. ,,~~~;\Moog.: ....:.<"."; ~::. ." .' .~..::-,::.',.;_:: <~Director, ~artin- Cert,' wh~'re,ally: d?es:.an ".:
'.': ....Gettingback'.tothe 'classicalmotlf'there\: .:T~e,group Is.composed oLGUItar, Drums;'. excellent job of, communicating With the ..
'have been some very notable,experimen'ts that::,'.Vlolln,two Cello, Ba~s; andke~boards (Piano, :.:co~lege 'media, both press and radio; ,talked
, . 'seem to be broadening the horizons' of both· Moog,.and HarmOnium) and IS .Ied; byJeff··~aboutthe resurgence of r&band black m'uslc""
.:Jisteners:and:' practitioners. :i. Procor Harumi. " Lynne and Bev Bevan, who were once part of a.'''''' in.general,. in terms of theTop 40 sound: The
.who cameto'fame'in ,the'late sixties with,::::",,'groupknown as The Move, .and, UA has also \ tremendous popularity of AI Green and<.:.:."Whiter .Shade of Pale,".j,yhich became. a.y,r~leased. C!-nCilbu~, ,which. they so cutesily.;. Bill Withers has not been'limited to' r&b
:.~singlehit twic~, a'couple' of years apart,did,.· tlt~ed "Split Ends," since ELOand ~o}'~VVood's'.".:stations like WOL or. solely black audiences. .
:.~·~-their.lastalbum forA&M with the Edmonton;;' Wlzzard ar~the .resu1t.of .thf:lspIJt~, < ." ·•.:~At th~ time, he was also talking about the .
.:\.;' Symphony,' ana it>worked;~/:(A' &. Mlater··;'i2'~: ~y favonte cut on the E~O album, ~owever,;~::'.:·-initialreactio~ to anew release bya UA gro~p,._, .
. rereleased their firsfalbum,which had beenin::JS:FromTh,eSun To Tlllt W9rld(Boogie.#1)":~War;·Well,1 didn't getacopyof "The World ISa '..
. :mono, with either :real. or electronic stereoj;;whlc~ combines Be.ethoven,s0l'!1eMahler and';.< Ghetto" until last 1110nth,but what a knockout .'
versions of all of the' cuts on the rerelease;.<:: Tchalkovsk~, among others,into an almosto:.ofan album. Having grown up here in·D.C., I ..'
~'.;,.,.'Warner Brothers"has .'just released the free-form _ja'!1to k~ep building' musical '.>: gr~w up listening to "soul" music and jazz, so .'
'" newest Pr6col album' "Grand Hotel "on the'::, ten~iorl··C.ertamly,-.!hls(has beenone.of the::back,ln:the ea,rlysixties, when I wasln high.
,.' ..Chrysalis label CHR 1037,,and it is beautifulf':,~:~,fewsparkling albu,:"s ina year that.has ,so far~,~ scho,ol .~and :the antiseptic Philly sound"::.
'. both:visuallyand musically. They appeared:,~;<pr?~uc~?,Cl:~ollectl,~eyawn among:mo~t.rock;':, dommated the pop charts I used t~ dance to
~>..here on campus: last fall along with Steeleye~.>.cflt'cs./.::.,.: ..,' ":;.':'-;-'/:'.;.' >•• ;)'.:.,.:>:-all of the bl~ck groups that ~erestlll popular
>. 'Spanandl was so knocked out by Steeleyet:~:~~~.Back. again to Split Ends (UAS :5666); the' 'from the flftl~s, like The C?a~ters, or the ~ew
that I got bored and left about halfway .through,,::album Isa.klnd of· weird· conglomeration of. ~MotoVJn sound .that was m ItS infancy. .'
';Procol's set.:.· > ',' _.~ .. ' ."_ .-, five singles that the group did and had some., 'Anyway;thetltle cut is be,tter than. ten ,./
.' I have since. spent more. time listening to . success With, and a. now deleted Capitol Ip,> minutes long on the album and ISs.odynamic
their recordsj none of which· I had at the time, "Me~sage; From The .Country".,. Like many.~;that Lhave turned every one C?n~Olt from my
'but .whichl have since acquiredj and.1 really>:Engllsh rO'ck'bands, 'you'll hear:. a lot of ,aunt, ,wh~. Is . In ' her· Sixties, to my
" thfnk that theirmusic is a·lot more interesting_·····similarities between their music and things .. contemporaries and some 'of their younger -
. than' it struck 'me that night.,>:>, .·0 :that you know you've heard somewhere'else •. ~rothers and si~ters.:'The Cl,sco Kid" which.
· ,:\ ."Grand Hotel"reflect~a st~ongly. British The ~Ibum works very well, and If you :IiKe·,'.. I.s,currently gettmg ra~lo play I~ also.on t~e Ip'
, sense ofsatlre,,juxtaposmg Iyn.cs that mock.~~, English rock you mlgh,t want to giveit.a listen: .' 'With four otheccuts. just as strong .... : .
'. ,the opulence of uppermiddleclass Hving,.with :' Speaking '.of English· Rock, It Is certainly . ". I guess I was a sophom()re'or junior In col-
one of the lushest~ounds ,~vert~ be part ofa . alive and well and b~!ng carri~d forth In grand . lege, back around '65 or '66 when one of the.
. rock re~ordlng. ..~ .", ' ,~ , ;-; " _ ..•.manner by Slade pn Siayed? 'Po~ydor 5524). ,biggest things around was."The In Crowd" by .
" 'j, To give younan. examplej- the ,t1tI,~ cut, These guys have all of the,. charm- of the'.' Dobie Gray. It was such a big hit that every' ~
'., Grand Hotel, . ha~. the followl.ng IY~lc, ..,.Beaties an~ allC?f the.raunch of the Stones, ,. artist arou~d did a cover version, and Ramsey
" ."Tonight we sleep on silken sheets•. We dnnk "and are defmitely THE band from Britain of the: Lewis' was so effective that it propelled him to
'.' fine wine,' and eat rare meats. On Carousel '.; earl~,se.ventles;,"Mama Weer All Crazee Now" : ' stardom.' . ':. ..' ' ..'.
·and gambling stake Our fortunes sapped.and ;-and The Whole World's. Goin' Crazee~'really' . Well I'd never heard anythlng'more about
: dissipate •. It's candle IIg~t and;cha~delier;'lt's~' are wh,ere It's at In rock, and Lwas nevermore "DobieGray until I heard this great line "Give'
, .sliver plate and crystal clear. It s serenadeand , convinced of It than In watching 12,000 people .. me the beat boys and free my soul I want to
. Saraban,~e, The nights we stay , at·· Hotel bo~gie to Alice Cooper chopping his head off:~ .. get lost In your rock and roll, and D;lft Away.~'
. Grande. .. . " :: ,_. .. I d have to say that Slade are right next to .' And it turned out to be from the title cut to his··
, Some of the other songs ar?,equally sharp;, . the Stones ,as my favorite British \ rock' n', new album on Decca, "Drift Away." '. :..
"TV Ceasar" Is about the The Mighty Mouse··· rollers. now, and this album',ls rea"y,~ ,,' I don'.t know If the cut has been picked up by'
who watches people-eating T.V. dinners and·, knockout. If you IIke.to dance and boogy, '. any top 40 stations, but the album Incorpor-
sharlng,the bed In every house. ! "A Souvenir .;' . you'll want to pick up on "Slayed?'~' which ates all of the traditionally strong elements of
.of London". has to be shown 10 the doctor,'. ·includes their hit',. ~'Gudby to Jane.",,· " .• - .' ... '.. .~.
cause they'd like to lose It quick an~ It Isn't ,~.' ,Even the great American Rockers are going' . ,.," . ,[See MENIC~, p.8] r .•.;., ~. t
'", ~ • _, ~,. ,_. . .-'.,t~" .. ,.".,' ~.. -,,~, •• :.~ ~.' 'c.- •.. ,. ~. ,'Ie..... . •. -. '~< .. ' ~.~.
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More Meriick'6n Muslc<
Legal Resp,onsesTo ACJdictionCriiicizea
- .;':. ~.. '.' ~
• . . • , .. ' _.... . I.
There are two other jazz lp's that I have prac- .' ... The otherjp is by a' former sideman 'for
tically worn out, I've listened to them so . Herbie Mann, and' sesston vibest extraord-
. much; Professor Donald Byrd of Howard Unl- lnaire, Roy-Ayers. .He's been'leading his own '.
versity Is one of the sweetest blowing trum-:."; group; Ubiquity, for a while now.vand-thetr.'.
peters in the world, and his latest album on latest effort for Polydor, "Red. Black &
Blue Note Records, "Black Byrd" (BN": Brown," is excellent. The Bill Withers hit,
LA047-F) I~ gorgeo~s.. . -, -<::.. "Aln'LNo Sunshine" opens side one and,
The opening. cut, , ,F'ight Time," opens with . Ayers' vibes are like magic. He takes the mel-
.the sound of.a Jettaking of! and then the piano . ody and bends and twists it in the fashion of
, bass and dr~ms start. !aymg' down the beat ·---the best of jazz .improvisation, and touches'
that. Byr.dbuilds and builds thr~ughout the al- _. back in a rousing version of a great cut.
.burn. HIS trumpet, the ,flute. plano. an~ bass r He's equally effective on other pop tunes,
, carry through t.o the title c~t which Ist.he . .like Aretha's' "Day Dreaming" and the Tempta-
,~~cond cut e;>nside one; My ~Igge~t complaint. tions' "Papa ,Was a Rolling Stone," and on
IS th~t the sidemen are not listed m.th~ album ;',some great onginal compositions, particularly
credits, but they all do an excellent Job-and ·-···thetitle cut and "Cocoa Butter." Again -a-de-
th.emusic i~ easily a~~essible te;>.~~~-jazz fan~~' light tor'muslc fans of all persuasions: rock,
without being at all commercial 1.0 a sense .jazz, r&band pop.> , .' .,
that will' offend purists. '- :. . ; ,/' ,.' ,
r&b, strong bass line, great chorus, sax
breaks, and the whole bit, and is generally an
album that .wlll get you off your teet .and up
dancin'. The most unusual thing Is that almost
all of the back-up rnuelclans are white Nash-
ville studio experts IlkeDavld Briggs, Kenny
.Malone, and" Weldon Myrick. It's Decca
DL7-5397. . ..
And since I mentioned Ramsey Lewis, his
latest ·for Columbia, "Funky Serenity," is the
best thing he's done since Red Holt and Eldee
Young left him. Ramsey switches from elec-.
tric piano (two brands) to Concert Grand and
then to electric harpsichord as he switches "If
Loving·You is Wrong I Don't Want to be Right"
'.' through "Nights In White Satin" to "Serene:
. Funk" which is one of the best ."jazz" pieces
Ramsey has ever done. Again the.tpIsvf'unky.
Sen:mity;".Columbia KC32 030.' .
.;
byAlan Wiener ual liberties. three optlonsi: He .rnay: aLtion'and the commitment.' programstheyoften fail to
and Ken Baskerville Congressman Don Ed'", bring charges but have the to a treatment program.-overcome· their .addlctlon;
Speakers at the Fifth. wards, Chairman· of the '.addlct 'committed to a G.A.O;·was told by U.S" 'Perpich, selected two .. '
. National Conference on House Judiciary Commit- .lreatment.programbefore·Attorneys that they used . groups of males that had',
Methadone Treatment, held tee's Sub-committee 'ontrial, b) press charges 'and <the new law asa safeguard. similar. histories .. One-
. 'March 17-19 at the Narcotics, told theconter-r- have the addict committed, because they could still ob- group was. referred to .the /
. Sheraton-Park Hotel, made'ence that before "Johnny' to ,a treatment program: af-tain commitment to a t,reat- program by the Courts".
'it clear that many doctors and ,Janie BI.ue. Eyes" ter :trial, or c) drop all the " ment program even if they while the other group had '.
and counselors at. drug started using narcotics the , ,criminal charges, and, un'"--;·Iost at trial.' -:.:.. .....,entered the program volun~,
.treatment centers find the government's 'attitude to'" dercivil commitment have'"CongressmanEdward~tjirily: The'lndividuals in
modern . legal ,response to' ward drug addicts was the addict sent to a treat- has! introduced abillthat.,both· groups were offered.
the problems of the heroin . "barbaric." 'When ". the _ment program. ,'" would give the Secretary of the ctlOice .0Labstention
addict ·as bad as the' white, middle class child- Cong ressman ECfwards Health, Education and Wel- . (kicking !he hacit), main-"
previous "head in the sand" renof 'America began to . requested that the Govern- , fare the resp'onsibility for"tEmance (distribution of.
policy. The legal system's" j'tum on" the Congress be-' menF Accounting 'Offi~e,_ developing an examination. methadone. Jo.:, substitute
classic response has been came concerned and start~:",examinethe 'mannerm system" to. detect· defen- for heroin), 'or detoxifica-
to get the addict off the ,ed to search for alternative" which the U.S. Attorneys dantswho are addicts and tion(decreasing doses of
streets, and put him injai/. solutions. . .....,;., were' exercising; their new 'to set-up. effective facilities methadone to reauce phys-
The modeni response is to O,ne.of 'the~e 'was' 't,h.e. discretio~ary.power un~er for th~ir t~eatment; H.ow- icat aQq"ps),.9.h_91()g.i9al~~-;
get the-addlct'off the Narcotics Addict Rehabl"'". the act.;;The,G.A.O.,·dls- everj'even'lfCongressman pendence); and'thelr se!ec~ .
streets, and to puthim iri a tation; Act of ·1966 which covered that U.S. Attorneys Edwards'.bill becomes law, ·tions were similar. . < ,
. treatment program. Many gives United ·StatesAttor'" almost exclusively used the many professionals in ,the ",A,ttheend of the study, a,'
of the speakers at the Con- neys' more' flexibility' 'in second "option;; Therefore;' field' .believethat,itwill significantlyhigher'number.
ference warned' that the dealing withnarcoticsad:- when.thegovernment-won, prove'toi; be inherefltly of',; the ,criminal' justice
current policy is a failure as dicts. Under the act, ae addicts: would, carry . the defective due toitsprovis~patients continued to use
well as a threat to individ- United States'Attorney has' burden of both·the convic'". ions for forced. treatment •..' drugs.,Perpich'.concluded
-"Joseph Perpich, of May:-•.that the primary difference '
or Washington's AdvisorY> between·the ,successful
Council on Narcotics;-has volu·ntary. patients and the
.conducted a study of'twoi unsuccessful criminal-jus;.
drug' treatment facilities'tice patients was theCoer-;
operated by the District of .cion that forced the crimi-
Columbia's Narcotic Treat~nal justice patients to par-
,mentAdministration. He ticipate in the program;
.foundthat when individ~· 'Perpich's criticisms were . -.
"uals are diverted from the 'mild compared to the
criminaljuslice system and blasts of New·York City's'
sent . to: the ,treatment:. [See DRUGS, p. 121 .
~liatgrllrlia~~een( .
o':~.~~f!I~(fre.'taent:Mi1Vn(e, r·
......~ ,-~.f1'.4~U' t- (i4....n.tA~. ".a enb'(;r4nf.:1' ....." ~";#tt, r'.,..'dM',"]i ..",a.1lG4namaU '
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Advice on Car Repairs
by Ken Peterson where to get your car fixed facturersonly pay' them
How to Get Your Car' and how to determine if slightly more than whole-
Repaired Without Getting your' car is wasted; ready sale price for their parts.
Gypped: A Car Owners for the scrap heap. The That's much less than the
Survival Manual ,by book is replete with dirty dealers get 'from regular,
Margaret Bresnahan tricks used by mechanics, non-warranty customers -.
Carlson with Ronald and other grotesqueries The- most useful part of
Shafer. A Harrow Book, detailing the failure of the the book are the fifty pages
published by Harper and auto repair system. " devoted to common trouble
Row. 278pp., $1.50. One dirty trick used by signs arid prevention of
I love cars. I've owned service station attendants them. This section seems
ancient clunkers and zippy, ...is to put Alka Seltzer into a to be a handy reference for
shiny new ones. They've battery causing it to boil any repair problem. Also
taken me to work, to over. Another is to pour. included is a simple expla-
school, to drive-in movies, barbeque sauce on a hot nation of how a car runs.
to .polttlcal demon- engine, creating smoke. For most repairs the
strations:-the pa~opoly of For the .unwary, both authors recommend going
modernllte. But I ~e found ~mok~ engines and bubbly to an independent garage.
no matter how. easily a car oattenes mean trouble, To They point out these gener-
starts, ~ast It ~oe~, or prevent these tactics the ally small operations
smooth ,.t. runs, inevitably a;uthors recommend· get- depend not on flashy
sc;>m?thlng goes wrong tlnq out of the car a~d advertising, but on relia-
With It. The fault could b? a ~atch the attendant do hls bility of their' work for
wpm-out muftl.er,. a sllp- Job. . . customers. Dealers on the
ping transmission, a Why sort:Je component,s other hand have an almost
broken fuel pump. The of the .repair ~¥stem don t captive market. in new car
result of. each for me ~as ~ork IS detailed. For buyers. The authors do
been a trip to a mechanic. .I~stance"a decade ago advise going to a depart-
Unfortunately, for me and dl~gnostlc centers. were ment store garage, like
as well as many .o~her car hailed as a cure-all. for Sears or Kresge to pur-
~wners a mechanic s atte~- unneces~ary auto repairs. chase items. That is, if you
tlon too often results In These centers were know what you need and
sloppy work, unnecessary supposed to accurately intend to install it yourself.
repairs, and· outrageous id.entify what was wrong Otherwise stick with the
fees. .. With ~ car, thc:mthe o~ner independents. They may
Now help IS here for. we t~qk It .to the r,,·e~ha.mcof cost· more initially but
car owners .. ,A book Just hls cho~ce.t0r repair, If any. you'll save in the long run,
released, wntten by 3rd But repair garages found .
year NCL student Margaret an easy way around the . -r:he boo~s ~ost fas~l-
Bresnahan Carlson with the supposedly neutral cen- ~atlng rea~lng IS foun~ In
aid of Wall Street Journal ters. They joined up with ItS appendiX. App~ndixi
reporter Ronald Shafer, them. So now, the contains th~ estimated
provides an arsenal of diagnostic center spots the cos,t of operating a car over
consumer .tacttce to pre-. "problem" and refers you to ~ five y?ar .span.. Useful
vent car repair rip-ofts. their garage which fixes the lntormatlonlf you Intend to
Titled, How to Get Your Car "problem." . The authors buy a n?w ca;r or used c~r.
Repaired Without Getting could .find only eleven Appendix II II.sts·the major
Gypped, the book is easy independent diagnostic recall campaigns of 1971
to read and understand, centers in the country and and .. 1972: . My rough
'even for those like me who three of them are assoc- addition tndlcates .th.ere
can't tell thedifterence iated with auto clubs; were about 15 m111I~n
between a crankShaft and a New car warranties are lemons called '.. back tn
carburetor. . . another failure of the those years for ~>nereas~n
Carlson and Shafer use a system. The dealers' who or other .. A.lso tnclud~~ In
systems approach to auto. are supposed to honor the theap~endlxare oftl~lals
repair. That is, their \ warranties are the villians. of all kinds to compl~1n to
analyses runs logically They often do shoddy work about your c<;trand a list of
from common. frauds and for warranty customers small claims courts
types of repair problems to because the car manu- throughout the country. .
"• • Arena, from p. 6 I• • campus. In actuality, they call for yet another office
-.. .GILBERTS LAW SUMMARIES .' asurerroouuntdo"nfgPmlaOcdeewrnitahrcthhl.esbhuoilud'dinbge'thm"noklrnegOPfeaO,tPelre
• BLACKSTONE' lAW SUMMARIES • tecture; they are als~ natives which the GW
• LANDMA'R'K· LAW SUMMARIES • downright ugly. administration would real-
istically consider, rather,. SMITH REVIEW . ,. e•. ' Contrary to wh~t s0'!1e than trying to preserve
people think, there IS no In- ugly, architecturally for-'• , __NUTSHELL. SERIES • herent value to preservation eign bUildings which will
• ·'ERICAN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS for preservation's sake. In be torn down anyway.
AIVI ' .• • any case, the townhouses Demolition. of the town-
•• , CAMBRIDGE OUTLINES 0. are scheduled to be demol- houses represents no great
• . HORNBOOKS •
ished, and the block rede- loss; construction of a
veloped,' regardless of op- multi-sports complex on
• position. this site would be a major
• Si'nce the current plans . campus gain.· .-------.;..-...;...-------..,: DISCOUNT PRICES AND· :· , .:. COMPLETE SE~ECTION :• ••:WASHINGTO,N' .:
: LAW BOOK' CO~ :• • •• 1917, E.YEST. 'ST.,N.W. TEL. 785-0.42.4 ••.... ' . .
e' ••• '•••••••••••.•••••••.••••.••••. L_~ ~ __ "";"""_-:---.A
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Before It Kills Me
. by Harvey, "The Kid" , .
Today was THE DAY, the peak of the year,
The climax of boredom, of laughter, of tears.
Each class had its prof, doing his or her bit,
Exaggerated style, and each full of shit!
Some have their humor, of all styles and kinds,
It comes with the ego, and the fast fiery minds.
One prof is Midwestern, aman of estates;
His jokes are mismanaged, a bunch Ofmistakes!
One prof is a Con man, fictitious and real;
His humor is lethal, used for the KILL.
At last there is Max, a man of great diction,
His humor is alive, unlike Contract fiction.
Humor is needed, tho' mandatory it's not;
Without it most students would die in their socks.
Yes, weare here, to learn of the Law, .
But what good is it, deadened and gnawed?
Now I know that the ego is a precious device
that the school tries to harness, to the students'
demise.
To be sure, some profs care, a little or a lot
But more about their egos than the students'
lowly lot.
Some profs are approachable, in the offices or halls,
But once that is granted, you're backed into the walls.
They giveth, they retaketh, before you can blink.
Your soul-searching question may cause them,
tothink--
And instead of succumbing to the challenge
of thought, .
They ask you the same question, when you think they
ought not. '.
Fqr why ask a question, if you are forced to reply,
To that which you asked, because the prof dared not try?
Oh, Socrates, our god, forsooth and behold:
Why did you do this to so many, so bold?
Did you think you could teach by query alone?
If you did, I beseech you, if only I'd known!
I could have stayed in bed, till dawn's last light
And asked of myself your questions of delight.
I could have avoided debt and despair -
Of going to class and suffering the Questioner's air.
So today was the same, as many else will be
With a death toll of some, and none to succeed.
.Some die in their words, with laughter around;
Others g.oslowly, sinking without sound.
And then there are those, of whom Iam one,
Who watch more tube and get little else done.
The panic of September left long ago
And with it arrived another Tonight Show.
Willi live through it all, my long 3 years stay?
Or like the old soldier, willi just fade away?
In spite of the blows of many a prof,
Can I just take it, and smile, "Kiss Off!"
With the likes of the humor of a Pock or a Park,
I may nearly make it, before it gets dark.
1924 'EYE STREET N.W. WASHINGTON
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Cooper,' from p. 4 ' /
"I Can't Believe I Cleared The Whole Thing"
-ready packed with eager
students. (One young
woman was auditing an un-
comprehending older man,
gripping his orange juice
cans, staring into her eyes
blankly while, she implored
him to "Cognite, Cognite!")
Tony Randall asked me
what area of my 'studies I
was having trouble with. I
said The Law. He asked me
to be more specific. I ven-
tured that 1 was having
some trouble with Reme-
dies. He thereupon looked
up the word "remedies" in a
large dictionary and read to
me the legal definition
while I gripped the E-Meter
cans. He then asked me to
read it slowly out loud.
A di [I f] h k d E M ter When I got to the wordI,J nor etc ec s out stu ent on - e er "judgment" the needle ap-
Student using E-Meter parently registered a tick
I asked if I could try the to the mouth of one and the upward indicating that
E-Meter and she gavemeto ear of the other and made a "judgment" had not fully
another string bean tie Who little clay arrow which he cleared.
set up the meter on his placed on the string, plac- "There?" asked Tony
desk and let me try it out. ing a small clay ball on the Randall hopefully, I
He explained that the meter arrow to represent a parti- thought what the hell, may-
was a useful tool in finding cle of information. be after all these years, I
aberrations ("aberration String bean tie could see haven't really cleared that
means 'not straight' "). To that I was still pretty skep- word. So Tony Randall
illustrate this, he reached tical about signing up for a looked up "judgment" in a
for the ever present pencil course (although I actually smaller dictionary, had me
and paper and drew a series considered signing up for read the definition and then
of small boxes arranged their $32 intro course out of compose three sentences
randomly on the paper curiosity). String bean sug- using the word. It was a
which he said represented gested that since I was a piece of cake. "Well," said
bits of information that student I might want to tryl Tony Randall, "I think
someone wanted to com- a free communications les- we've cleared that up."
municate to me. He drew a son in the "Study Hat" pro- "No," I said, "I'm still hav-
straight line down the cen- gram. (One wears a study ing trouble with Remedies."
ter and then rearranged the hat when studying, an Tony explained very pat-
.boxes along this locus to engineer hat when oper- iently that I had an aberra-
represent a "non- ating a locomotive, a love tionin my understanding or
aberrational -cognition" of hat when making love, etc.) the subject and proceeded
what was to be communi- I consented to don my to diagram out the now
cated. Again, I got the lrn- metaphorical study hat and farnlllar drawlnq of random
"Clearing". a misunderstood wordpression that he had used a Scientologist bearing a boxes. When he had tln-.
this ;illustration literally striking resemblance to ished, I suqqestedthat per- doctrine and their insist- questions asked.
thousands of times, and Tony Randall took me haps my, problem was in ence on using models, dla- I believe them. I could
that he could not have got- upstairs to a study room al- understand ing concepts grams and charts to iIIus- find no evidence of dlssat-
I-~~~~~~-,~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tffi~·their poi~sas a i~ied cu~omeffi in the
, WOULDN'T YOU RA THER PASS THE, - compulsion to make this checking around that I did.
, " ' very complicated and arn-iThe District's Consumer
NEW YORK STA TE BAR EXAM ON THE FIRST TR Y?', biguous world of ours more Credit office reported no
A bar "review courseis as the number of students thai pass the bar exam on the first try, not the.' comprehendible and easier, complaints, and the Fed-
~ number of people that give it lectures nor on the reduced cost it charges its students who fail and to understand ;'" Upon fur- eral Trade Commission had
return to it a second or third time. ' 'ther reflection, I think that received no complaints
TllL~ L~ WHA' ,T YOU, GET WHEN 'YOU' T'.4KE, the illustrative techniques .elther. The Scientologists>J >J .t'J. that the Scientologists are have had a lot of trouble .
THE MARINO BAR REVIE.W COURSE:, so fond ofare really a sub- with the Federal Govern-
trefuge to make very ment over their E-Meter"
(l) 27 years of experience enablesr our faculty." to present lectures specifically si mple-m inded concepts but have just won a case in
designed in content and format to give students the particular knowledge and appear more complicated. the U.S. Court of Appeals
writing techniques necessary to.pass the bar. ' , The desire for simple ex- here that will allow them to
(2) Numerous volumesofthe most comprehensive and concise library bfNew York planations for the phenom- use the meters relatively
law, covering all subjects in substantive law, the CPLR, and Evidence; also' ena of life is still there and free of restrictions (for
additional material on recent case and statuatory changes in the law. totally embraced by, the background on this case
,,(3) Daily review of yes/no type questions: multiple choise, concret~ ~nd abstract. .. .sclentotoqlsts, but on their read 409 F2d 1146).
questions and .answers, , " ' face, the tenets of Scien- The Scientologists that
(4) Four lectures on problems analysis in which the,'.:constriIction of bar-type essay tology are of such little we talked to appeared to be
problemS/ire explained and reviewed.,.. ,- substance as to be very very genuine in their be-
(5) Four essay writing clinics in which students actually sit down and write solutions embarrassing to a person of Iiefs, very open and
to the bar-type essay problems.. average or above average friendly. They appear to be '
(6) TwoIectures on recent developments in the law. intelligence; hence the providing large numbers of,
'(7)' Extra sessions are given to accommodate students who are unable to attend desire to clothe::. simple- people with a useful ser-
scheduled lectures. ,'," " minded observations about vice. May they use their E-
(8) Tape recording of all lectures and-thelopportunfty to hear lectures more than life with mind-bogg ling Meters in peace.
once.- '.'
(9), Seven weeks of review, approximately 14 hours.six days a week. Each lecture of
31h hours duration.
, (10) The cost of $250 includes ,everything you need topass the bar exam, No extra
charges - no hidden fees.
had previously drawn up.
Shd had to havethat pencil
going while she explained.
,She was an obviously intel-
ligent person, but without
that crutch she would
have crumbled with the
simplest explanation.
This problem that Scien-
tologists seem to have was
'once again illustrated when,
ten the idea across to me
without the aid of the pen-
cil and paper. Later in the
afternoon this same person
proudly demonstrated to
me how the concept of
"communication" is mas-
tered by the use of the clay
models. Hemade two stick
figures, rolled a thin string
of clay which he attached
rather than individual
words and that the dia-
gramming, misunderstood
. word technique might be
pretty inappropriate to my
particular problem. No, no,
Tony Randall insisted,my
problem was that one or
'more particular words were
blocking out my complete
understanding. He' then
drew a picture of a small
tree to illustrate' his point.
'It didn't. "
We then proceeded to
play the, find-the-
mlsunderstood-wbrd-game
for another half hour. Tony
was very persistent. He
finally turned off the E-
meter and told me I was
ready for _the Test. I was'
ushered into a small' room
where another sclentolo-
gist gave me an E-Meter
reading. She told me the
needle was floating free
and that I must bevery hap-
py. I was happy to leave.
'I had originally seen th~
Scientologist's emphasis'
upon the simplicity of their
flow charts, ingenious dia-
grams, and elaborate mod-
els. What the Scientolo-
gists are telling us when
boiled down to a few well
chosen words is just too'
Childishly simple to be
taken. seriously.'
.The Scfentologists want
desperately to believe that
life is that simple but. they
do want to be taken ser-
iously.Hence the pseudo-
scientific terminology, the
technocratic veneer' that
goes with the E-Meters,
and the general mumbo-
jumbo one hears around
Scientolog ists.
And they are taken seri-
ously; Hundreds of young
people have signed up for
the Scientology courses in
theWashington area alone.
Apparently, all are satisfied
customers (or parishion-
ers). The Scientologists
guarantee satisfaction, and
told us that anyone un-
happy with their '"courses
gets their money back,no
IF YOU TAKE'THE MARINO,,'YOU WILL BE THOROUGHLY
PREPARED TO PASS THE NEW ,YORK STATE BAR EXAM
ON THE FIRST TR Y.'
o. oi£lONew. York State'
aI" B'ar Exam '
"
"Founded 1946", . 53' Hilton Ave.
.Garden City, NewYork 11530
516.24S::-3995
, ,
community bookshop; inc.
A three year old anti-profit organization offering a wide range
of alternative literature admittedly biased in' outlook towards
radical social change.
Most complete selection of Women's Literature in the area and
, the only selection of Gay Lib Literature, Books arranged'
according to subject --Political Theory, American Labor
Movement; Black Literature and politics, The American
Movement, Ecology, Third World Culture, Rising Poets, and
others of greatvariety..
Run by volunteers and a rotating staff of coordinators from the
community. Available for browsing, discussion, participation.
.2028 PSt., N.W:
833·8228
10·10 weekdays
'10.8 Sat•
12·8 Sun.
'~rl.Jn·s;from·p~"1,. ,
,. ..••..High~Pressu~ea/Fix~rs;ofth.eSpi;-;t
'happier, more effective and and ,;
finally more eucoesstut., "Space is caused by.
, Incidentally, though the lookingoutfrom apoint."
Scieritologists say they, Though t am not sure
don't attempt to treat phys- . that ,I completely under-:
.Jcal ailments, they, have stand thaconcepts (see
noticed i remarkable lrn-:' DaveCooper',s article for,
provement in many physi-. How, toUnde'rstandCon- .
cal disabilities' which have, cepts) they sound pretty-
psychosomatic origins. A important. T!'teY,.ought to
pamphlet which. we were. be. If you've discovered the
given ("Scientplogy and' common denominator of all
.Dlanetlcs"] lists some of living thingsand the secret
these as poor: eyesight, ,of Man's soul before Rorn-'
,.sinusitis, " rneurnattem.vmet.ever. even saw the Sa-
neuralgia; ulcers,continualhara you'd better, have
colds aridmigraine. An en-, somewhereto,( go-from-
thusiastic employee of the .there,' . . ,
..Church tole me that an epi-':>Thepersonandpersonal-·-
leptichad even come in .tor ity, of"L Ron Hubbard,
auditirig.S.he didn't say, -wrtter, 'explorer, engineer"
how it had worked out: :;:and Founder of Dianetics A picture, of founder L" Ron.;ttu~bard .adorning, the Scienlo/ogy Chapel.,
, The 'Church also claims "and........:Scientology"(again··, ' .
to have, engineered- drug '. tram the pamphlet) is a crlt- ythat Ithas roughly doubled " If'YOl.l:,vlsit the Church, 'sibleto 'get more detail by, '
cures on occasion. I spoke,ical part" of theScientol- in size every year for the, you will receive a we11;:-'taking the courses. 'But
to a fellow, as a matter of ogical mystique. So visible twenty or so years it haa.rprepared presentation con- when we had reached the
fact,who told me he had is he, so much veneration been in existence. Fromits sistingof a motion picture end, of the presentation
gotten rid of a drug .hablt z. is accordednlm, that one- begin~ings,right here in, interview, with Ron Hub- .materlal we began to cycle
permanently inapproxi- "can scarcely imagine the>Washmgton (L. Ron Hub-bard, a talk I to a small \through it once again, and
" ,'mately seventy-five' hours whole', thinggoing.on 'bard'soriginal office is pre- ' group by one of the Church 'there was no way to get out
of intensive auditing. Buf" without him. H~ ts to this ,'s~rvedintact,complete staff! and ~nindividual dis- of the loop except to stop. ,
these improvements are particular brand . of head,' with mernentoessct. the cussion With a staff mem- ',Finally, comes the pres-
.slde effects. The real goal ,work what Hugh, Hefner is" thirteen 'primitive races; a ber, .at which time theE- 'sure. While your head is
is happiness .• Sounds to that particular brand of yachting cap.va .prototxpemeter'willbe demc;>n- still' spinning from the
good, huh?' hedonism;' "Known to, his,E-meterand, a sign which ,strated.The whole thing bombardment. of lnforma-
., might take an hour and a tion you are asked to sign
half, during which-time up. Just for the introduc-
you are in a tlqhtlycontrol-, tory course. No? Well, at ;'
led situation which was evl-vteast read the book. Yes,
.dently designed for, people .yolihave to buy it. Don't
whose interest is marginal pass it by, it 'could-be very'
. to mild and who are prone .lmportant to you. No
»to wandering off: I tried to 'money? Maybe you-could ,
Ldo'this a few times myself, . iborrow some from a friend.
and always found. a staff Let's go across the room '
member atmy side, speak-,'and see: ;.It'svery, difficult
" ing .tome in a friendly but to get out of there without
:,persistent waY,tellingme buying or signing. some:-.:'..
how happy hewas, .asking thing. But desp,itetheir ten.;;:
> me if ,I had any questions. ' dencyto conie 'on, .Iike
, -:'"il did .havequestions; and, travelling.salesmen they're.,.
;f'~receivedanswers to 'all of:; kind ofnice.-They believe. .
.; them. But attempts to elicit' in what they're' doing. 2 .
: further detail were, unsuc- ,There 'do seem' to be
cessful. You'get just so far" some contradictions, ~hy .
" irito:a 'discussion of some should these young, fresh, ' ' ,
~'pie.ceorScientological happy. folks adore 'an~old
" orthodoxy and zip!:You're rascaVlike Ron Hubbard?
,back to the beginning. It is ,Why should these fixers of.
~c..:/somethinglike asking ','a ~Ahe spirit., be so brazenly
lover, about love 'ora money' oriented?:' Why.,
laugher' about laughter: should they emphasize un-
/' , , ' '1 '" • .' " ': .. ' "n';' " .'~ .. , ':youwon't getaprecise andderstanding and communi-
Sounds good to me. But adf!llrers Simply as, R.on, :says Any games played~ exhaustive:analysis;and cation while at the same
'then" our: lives' ar~. full of, he ISan even"!,ore u,rll~e!y::here,,' are for 'amusement, you musLbecrazy to want time, Ron Hubbard . says
people who have only our, cult hero than Hef.;He IS 'o.nly ) the movement has' one. Presumably it ispos~ things like:
happmessat heart.L:' Ron: ~sto?ky man.wh.o~u~tbe< spre~d·\acrosstheworld· ' . '/"A particle is theinenter-
-:-.Hubba;rd'seffo,rts 'are. noLm his early sixties. He·, and ISnow so large as to be· ability of a dimen-
'so radically new and dlffer-speakssloY'ly;-, carefullY"hooked together by atele- sion" ,
entas all that. 'What they"his shrewd ey.esbften star-:- type system. It might be Most of all I don't under-
are is a superb piece of ,ingout into space as he. thought of as.a very large stand what the Scientolo-'
eclecticism, abringing:to-' . :builds each sentence from' buL unaccredited· univer- gists are so happy about or
, gether of bitsan~ scrap~ of s?ratc~.When .h~ha~made " sity, offering'courses"bothhow they gotthat way. Per-
a!' ~o~s ofph,llc;>sophles; hiS POint he w!"smlle, not" locally and .at three, C~I- --:'haps they are happy simply
diSCIplines, ' religions and because anythmg'sso fun.; leges of Scientology" In' '< because they know, that
'whath.aveyou. A Iittle.ny but as a kind ot,"there LosAngeles"England and ~. they are getting it all to-
FreUd, a ,little ,Lao Tsze,' you h~ve it.~":·< :'Oenmark. CO,nsideringthat' gether. If you area'Scien-
" maybe a bit of sensitivity ~partfrom ,being a the average Scientologist:. tologist- you knowhow
", t(ainin~ andsome good ole ..wrl~er, explorer ands? on ~.spendssev~ral" t~ousand_. '. happy you are by the num-_
Ame~lcanm~nagement- he ISan,unaba~hed enJC?yer.dollars gettmgf1ls, head ", : ,ber of courses you have
techniques; If It works, put:' of The Good Life. He lives together and that there are,. completed and how happy
it in. In the pamphlet I in retirement now at, the according to Hubbard, up.; you will, be by the number
mentioned I found quotes': headquarters oHh~ Scien- ward~ ofa million Scien- that are left. Everything,
from Dylan .Thomas, , tology r:novement,~ manor '" tologlstsl' you ca!1see ,that " evenhappiness, is measur-.'
., Homer" Loren Elsely, The house In England.::,There, . there must be qUite a bit of. ableand obtainable. In that
: Beatles, William Blake, ~Duke,Sn!dert~ld uS,he is:moneyinvolved ~ere:· /" respept the success of
, Proverbs, St.Thomas Aq~i- ,~contlnul~g hls.researchlt somehow stili seems Scientology in this day and
, ,nas,::.-Budd~a,'AS. Neill", and relaxl~g.t-!e ISals.oan odd, ~hat peo~l~ who em-:- age is under~tandable.
LOUISPasteur, Alfred North.~,ardent sailor, ,sometimes ,phaslzethe spIritual nature
Whlteheadand Herman cruising .aboutwlth one of,manshould be so inter-
Hesse, and I wasonly up to' group of Scientologlsts o~ "ested in money. Each step
page nine. Who can argue another on a yacht owned along the road to happi-
with the heavyweights? ' by the group: They are col-~' ness is laid outandgivena'
" The Sclentologl~ts thlnk.lectivelyknown as the Sea: price. The introductory
that Hubbard is a heavy- Org, 'and you may be able course will run you $32.
welghttoo. In the middle of to join them If you h,avethe The next course is $100 and "
that distinguished com-.:,'money. In ~is yachtmg cap after that they range from
'pany Is the great man, ,hehas the Jaunty look of an· ,$200to $500. Money appar-
saying things like, ," . 'Amer!can bU~inessman on entry cafJ buy happiness,
"It could be said that the : vacation, WhiCh,.In a way, .and you can figure out ',r.'~
'Physlcal universe is the Isjust what hels;Sclentol- :pretty closely In advance
Inevitable averageof IIlu-. ogy Is.big business, a large :how much It's going to
slon." ,: ,,~_",i..;. •. ,,~'!:,:.grgan.lzatl.on.We were t()ld;-Jta~e.: ,
,;.' .
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. 12- THE:ADVOCATE;Wednesday; A~rJr11,;197:f')::;~~;f~~~~'':;~'~_.'
;:':}'-'Orugs:Jrom' p, 8~'.,',';;'S~,:~:;X ,~£{-,f/~:~-:J
· jreatment d£$it(aJi'ctS··· B'-~sted·;~~oear6;:"e:r~i~eiD;'te~n~;:B:f;;:.'Ji)..:ETC .•..... :.~~ ....
. " . .,' '.·;~':s+·~~~·,'~}!·{:'<~i>·:~~"'<.". ,:~ .. ':~ .. ;:", ~:.:·I am a first ye~r graduate student at GW and'nothlng .
Dr,:·Robert Newman who .counselor~'into";'p.laylng "less they so .~ordered:'.~'jrks_me more than to be considered ,inferior to-a law _','
.:': declared th~k the,' legal" prcbatton. ..office,rsj ;:parol~ ';:I'J.T;A-:, Dire<:tor. Robert:~ :~student·bya law student; especlally.when he doesn'] even':
<,' C;" .system had shirked its re:boards". and.,';pnson," war-·.ouPont .me~·;m-~n em~r-.: know, me.' Can- you tell. me why GW law students,. ...-
,; sponsibilitiesby deleaat-..: dens. Newm.a~~ays.t~at :a: gency sessjon with Chlef., espe2iallyf,irst'y'ear!~w .stud~nl~, ~Clces~ stuck o,phem":~ .
.:/ng ~~tie.s to the treatment:..,..do.~tor '~as;~~uty,:to h!~.,.Judge Greene'andthe pr~:-..~: selves;::.;,. f"•• ,,:,.' ": <:.>..' -: . ',..,', .. '. ~. ","
-, facilities. Newman proba-;.:,pat,lent .!h~t:dl~ectly. con-.,·gram for eme,rgencY'':11edl-.: . ~·::'·:.~"c"::.,·.: '.' .: ~;::;.~adl~on HallBesldent ..-.:.
bly has more reason ·to '.:fIIcts ,:wlth:,;a\:Tsystem, .of:,',c?'..tre~tment· was ,fmally"c Dear·Mad. Hall Residenf~:::; " -: x •• -:' :0". . ,.,.:; .
,.,·',·complalnthan anyone else, Imp?~e~ ',tr-~atme~t,;~alJ-P:~recognlzed and' ~ppro~ed', Congratulations!! Afte'r writing this stupid column:for ..
,'- because ,he directs ,the . Jh~t If: t~e~,Gourts ,,~ren·t ':.formall>: by th~ plstrict of" over five months 'I_wondered if anyone would ever be,. :_
,'argest methadone maln-' gOing ,t~ !I~e ~£'~o"their r~-,- Columbia ,~upen?r 'qo.~rt:.;t_.idiotic enough to really send me a letter. Even though .1",
tenan?e-and treatment pro-~, sponslbllltle~"'JLlt: ~.oesnt.:'~<,-,\.', ". :. ",~ '; ~'.:,:" ,.~don't know. you I am sure that the law students over at ~ "
. pram In the world. He says allow. doctors. ~and, coun- ::.:',.Dupont himself addres- . Madison Hall must think' you are pretty ,funny. 'You grad-' "'.
Instead of pU~h!ng t~e ~n- ~ selors to, prostitute !hem-':':.sed the, Conference's clos- ,uate students ,must have a very soft time. if you spend' .,
· suc?es~ful cnmlnal Justice. " selves. Dr., ,Newma!1s. re- ·.ing,session discussing the', your time reading"the, Advocate (doesn't say much for _.
· ad~lct Into ,p,r,ogram.s,op- .:marks dld,·'not receive, the .cause of .heroin' addiction·..· your, brain:power .either).' , "'- :.;. , . : ~'.;..
.,-: 'enlngs'~hould be'us7d for"":,,warmest of responses-fro~,,:,He said today's high addic-';:-<':, >c,~~ ',:: .,_,' ' ·:~,;L:.. . .: . -.:,,<'. ' :
:., the addicts to come In vol- !he de!egates,at the ~onfer-. -tion rate is a direct result of-' ,....:: ',' .~; '';''" >' ,": •••' • . * * *., ",' .,... . .-,
:' untarily, .who have a bette,,~,}en.c~,many:::-of.,:,,~om:had~~the high,number of econo- " Dear-Dr. l:.ernerj> ; t., ....:,,,' '~":',.'. '_:":..~,','.' .
chance to s~cceed.: .'. orlgm~ted,thes~ programs. mically disadvantaged .,:. I rarely'hate,.but there IS this one law student that.1 ,"
.once ~oc~ety sh?ve~:a ",that d!v~rt d~fen.dants fro"!1"'youngsters growing'. up, in _ really hate. This law student has a beautiful dog t.hat.h~;. ' ~',
-" Criminal Justice addict ·lnto., the C~~~!~'!lI.J.u~.tIP~~ystelT!:,.:.theinner. city:' Due to the '--drags around with him everyWherehe goes. The,poor dog .;.~<
a drug treatment program"'f-;:c,:'Thel~dicialsyste,m:faredchr~mlc'disorder of··their. suffers tl:!.roughaWof .this stuqent'sclasses and i~ ofte':l,':i':;
.. Newman· warns· th,at . the·, ,al/ttle, better,; from' ,Paul '.envlronmentthey have been. cooped up in the law library basement for long penods of."J ..
" vast, number of-; hiS col-,:~Cblbert,·a·n' admin.istrat0r" unequipped· to dear with:"time. The.dog ,if) ~Iways' kept·.on a leas,h ~nd cries and .:'~~
';:' !eaQu~sgo, to work on',the of'the D:C. Narcotics Treat- /-the ,;.straight, .'.working barks.. Isn't thiS "cruel and unusual pUnishment" and>'
rndlv~dual s, perso~al.lty, ....ment 'Adminlstration;,' He world. As a resiJlt;,DuPont·::,~hat,can be done.toJiberate this poor dog? ", "',-;' ':
not/ Just hIS· addlctlon·,:.reported on'hisexperiences, says 12% of the generation~.>:S' <.:-;;._.::~., ..':'" ': --,":. .." .: ..>CanineLover .
,.f.'monH . the symptoms with: aD.Qt.':,programJor,>born ,between·1945 aDd 'c' .. .... , ',:.:-
. cured by drug coun~el-', pre-trial diversion;:' parole :.1954~are·'now either heroin,:' . '.,,,';
'. lor~ are .h?mose~ua"tY':and:.· probatlom:.Distict:of addictsorAFDGmothers~.~· Dear:C.L.;., . "',', ',' ," .' . . .~.
' .. radical r~llglous bellefs.and'·Columbia· Supe'ridf>CourF,These fi'gures:can only be .:.>c·lnmy' opinion your constitutional argument on ,l~cruel: ,
, r~vol ut ~onarypolltlcal ; Gnief,Judge Harolq,Greene,~~reduced,,, says·DuP6nt,-~and um.l~ual punishment": is'a weak ,one. S,ome,ohthe: ' .
.•. views; . ··''''·?{···~::created a taskforce:sothe' ·:through·. 'greater"'public:::"classesat the NL:Cmay not be fit· for adogbut themajor';~' ,<,.
," '. New'!1an~oe~not accept Court could 'deal.;:.withnar-·~awareness, tlghter:eilforce-::' ityview is that' 8:. reasonable dog can' reasonably endure", .•
the r~tl<?nallzatlon thaLall·'.cotics-addicts,~'and",:drug~,menrof criminallaws,:and .a reasonable law sch06lclass: Bee v;..Dees,12 Stockton., .,
": of t.hls IS done to_protect .'.,related,=cases::~jn·,an~cen::-::-increasededucational and' '89(1903).1 suggest· that you go to Dean Porter and de-:x...~:,
:;,:.soclety,- b~ca~se: Jf!hatl/gtJtened a~ct>progressive~~employment opportunies' niand strict enforcement oUheuniverslty regulation' that; ~~
, was the obJective,. deslr~d: manner: ColbertsaysCl1ief ~foraddicts."lncreased treat..:. prohibits the presence of dumb animals from all unive.r'::~~,'.::
· :d.rufJs could me~ely be Pro-:Judge Greene·.;has:.cOntin~;;:m~ntandcounseling.faciIi7".~sity buildings. From'your description this; law student'
· , vl~ed to the add!ct. ~e a!so:ued to·assist';irl.:the: devel,;",\tiesare' nol,the, answer.· ,,>vsounds like a dumb enough animal to be.covered unger
,- reJects. t~e . ratlonallzatlo.n : ':opment. of 'n'ew"programs; _~.~:".:,:-~;.,,:-.~,::'- ~,. ,-.;' : "» ":the scope of Jhis, regulation. ," : '. ~'. , . .
- that the addict hasa Q1edl-~, and,is exfremely~helpfuUo ,:.::", .. ':'~'; : ... :'; ':.: " ':', ~_/:,.,::.~.. ' :- '_,;, _., ,,':", " "
-'.·,cal pI?blem and that.treat- '..-,thoseworking\ toward' the~~; The dl~cusslons at the . :\:i:~:~: ". :~'fi~:;";:* * ~.. ;.
: ~ent ISforced upon him for ·:advancem·ent. of'dniproved ::F}ft.h National. Conference,:,. "'" ...,...'. "~;;c:':';';,~"'.~ .
;·hls. owngood ..,..Newman ,remedies:for ..;Jhe .."dru ,on: Met~adone .Tre~tment,pear Dr. Lerne~, . : '>"::._ .,,: ". ." '.
, .points, out our· soclety-·' dd' t ' ';',;:,' "; .. ' .(,'. g. should serve as; notice ,to,:" I went to register for 'another semester of ,.'aw--school
.' would~never qommit a dia--·, ~ IC ....... ':::~,::;'\~::"':,:~'~'-.,:forewarn the courts, coun:,:::,'las~week(~hic~ Ire!llize~was a ":!istake) .and:cal11eupon
: .beticto a treatment· pro- ',Colbe'1:told?.th,e~ollfer-' s~lors!l!1d doctors that the ·;a~ I~terestlngslt.uatlon ..After trying ,to fill ~)Utthe e~ght .
. gram because he failed to :ence that,. Supenor.' Court ~ diversIon of .defendants.., million IBM cards, I went,up to the all. knowing, omnlpo- ..'.
c,;cfollowa .strict diet so .why: .Judges hadCb!'l~iste~tly reo:••fromuthe'.9rimiI)Cilc: justice~;tent student that al~ays passesjudgment on ,my sched..,. '
.... should othemedical prob_fus~d t,ose~:lmpnsoned ..syste.m,. po~e~.. n?t ,only .ule. 'T~estudent.sald that.my.schedule was fmebut,be-
. "Iemofthe drug addict, be 'addIcts who "were' ,under-.,: practical '. difficultIes. c but::.:-causeIt was for fifteen hours I would n~ed the Dean'sap~'
'.' 'treated differenty? .. '''':,b. 'going the a9.C?.[IY:of, wJth- ,·.complex ethical questions." :proval before I would be allowed to register. TtJatseemed
'.; Doct rs' and ti~ ts' drawal fronF;.drugs,·; and; Society will have to deter-, ,:'reasonable so I told the,student that I would go straight to
:. . 0., p~ n. woiJld not order emergency," mine how best to defend :,·the Dean's'office and secure'a:Papal Dispensation. The.
'·.~au~bhap~efr "~r'a~lo~~~~ • Triedical,~are ,r~quested,~y_~itself against 'the ,threat of-, ':student tol~ me I couldn't get his approval and. that I
s u ,n u ,e the 'addicts; The p.C:.,Nar- '.'!drug ,addiction' andjuskcouldn't~reglster-because the Deanwas busy lectunng the ;
.......co.ntends.. A. ~octor. who .cotic ,Treatment,;;'AdO)ini-~~'~;nowfar.society can :90 in .......first year students on how to register and wouldn't return .
':,attemp.
tSJ
9 gam,the,trust· strati?n. ~e.ht~~hea(Lc:miits.''c:l~doingwhat's best" f-or the:" for at least all,hour. There was no ~easonto'fight "Catch
. :~ed :~~~~d~ftcfa~~en~st~~~'.o"Yn:_ml~.latlv~·and .;~ffered;,. addict. The responSiblli!ies::~5.?2";~0;1~hang~d:my schedule. and 'agreed to, dro~'ladd,
" '.ment ~"and often haveno"me~lcal ..servlce~<Jo;;~hese,~oL the~'.legal. ~nd :medl,ca.ls~~~~~,fal~.,}~; !h2~,~ny.~way,to,/un a la~school?;" \. c" .'
.- desir~· to'" be. treate~, : \\Ii II •.~~~~7~~.'"5~hpej~~f::~Cn~u r~~erorgfeOSS~O~se'r''IWouIIS.!' ~oeeo~a:'uu~=·;?';:~~:s,~.:?:~;;F'-~'.-Y',;~~~>_~,,". '.t, .. ': ,;••'>;t·: ': ..:~ , '. '..Yossanan. "
'not be' effective .. '" . - '-.' '" ,.'. ,.. ' , :',::' "", :.-, '.. , ' . '.
'CC·,,: . . .". .JudgesdISCO~e[ectN.T'A.s,Jlon· with ,the emphasls, •..•,.,:..,« •... ':. : ' .. ', .' ," ""'. ,,',;"' .
· ~:::...The c:;ourtsforc~ addlcts,.ne~ pro,gram}n.ttJe jall:and,~ placed iJponthe. needs of ,:"';~,',,' .. ''';-'' ..'> '.;::: '. . .' .' "'<i'~, "",,: ..
·to ,:se~k~,tr~atment .. andc, c,()bJec~edthats!!c:;~;services.:. the addict and society; .an.~~p~ar:,,'(ossa.nao!, .' . 'c. • .. ' .... , .... ' \ .• ' '. ;' . _ ,); .. '::.
~)coerce: the-. doctQrs, ,and,. 'could: not :besupplied un":,;,.:.not the professions~''; :,.::~~;;..- ~~glstra!lo~ I~ a very.Important part of you.r legal edu,.:.>-:~,
' '. .' ". ';'" . ',;;;' ':,:,·'i" <:--'~',,:::~~:.. , .. '- . ,,,,":catlon. Ithelps to prepa~eyou for a legal practIce.,The.law ," .
.Hambrick<from p,.,~~l'\;';~c~:", ·Co'nve'rser ..~~'schoolcreates:.an obstacle course (commonly known as '
, ..', . '.". ., .... ";;' .~'-;:?~;." - . , ... ',:: "'''courses offered"). and has complex regulations (none of
< facllityof the NLC;" 'cir~u~ slUd~nts'';'appareIJY);'Jl~~~':~' .. from p., ,5 p". .which are commonly' known) so you the law student m~sV:::~:
lated to faculty and avalla:-' the contrary :belief':":';,?' '.' , .,,' . ,".!.-,: take up the challenge and play the game. For example If a.\' ,
, :'ble 'to " students ,in the ,." '.: ~ :'. '.:::-', ", touch of' realism, perhaps;,:' law student honestly puts down on his cards that he ':'." '
.- Dean's office'" ·Kramer· :- Ha":lb~lck responded'a!..; , and a touchy subject,': as'" works for more than twenty nours a.wee~ at an outside', ,':
noted that dlscrimimition is' ' flrmatl~eIY,?Y"hery,a~ked':,If . contestant's views se~m to <job, he automatically loses the ,game-. The Dean' rushes '''0' ,
· forbidden: as agai'1st, "a Kreimers r~IJ.':;;-;:Y'a~~5.~.a~I~~:.. b ' ~omewhat biased, .ob- : oyer and'separates the ho~est student from the rest of.the , ,
, well-settled policy of Jhis: fac::tor~»":.~:,,qP'~":';:::~..,:" ",',talnrng judges· each· year ,'.law students at:ld tells him that because of ,.the NLC's"; .
· University.and of this law'" ~The ~"offici~I.'~SBA:-:';re.; . depends to some extenr on,' c~ncern for his welfare he won't be allowed·to register:ln.~: .:
• 'school. ".In the way of a re..:··sponse 'came~I,~the,forlTl:of.':' not :eintag0l'lizing them ·the',·Jhlsman~er lawstud~nts are taught. the ,value of .hone~ty'"le:,
'.pUdiation; Kramer offered .alette~frOl:.Q;:~ut.cQ~r,,;±t() year before;,and the. C9m-.,,,,andt~ebadapples ar~ ~e~ded ..(jut.~The,regl~tratlon};,.:
"the following: "I do not r~'Hambnck,-/A~~11~7~t10~ •.::p~Jjtion·is not yet over.:Or;:~"game,:ls._~~~of"the,n:l0st, thnllmgs~0l'!~ availab!e a~the.~ .:
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